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Takes Second Victim;

Climax

Investigation Near

resume of the activitie* of
the fire department during the
past fiscal year was given in the
annual report of Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens which Was read
by City Clerk Oscar Peterson at
council meeting Wednesday night

nesday night recent developments
in the program which hereafter
will require physical examinations
for all persons entering the employ
of the police and fire departments
Including volunteers.Tlie new order also provides for annual physical examinationof those men 55

commission commended the firemen and policemenfor “their
splendid work in fighting this fire
and maintaining order under such

minute trailer trucks. By using
trailer trucks, fires can be handled from any body of water regardless of available traction
footing, the chief itated. ’They
could be set on any shore or on
the ice or could pump out of
Lake Michigan," he added.
One trailer pump has been
placed at the Fafnir Bearing Co.
....... ________
with a trained crew of firemen.
Firemen etlll had a long fight before them when thla photo
Hiis is specially needed for the
taken about an hour after an axploaionatartadthe blaze that gutted
east end of the city due to the
the Vogelzanghardware and variety etorea at Waehlngton aquaro
Tueaday night
railroad which might cut off the
fire tnicks with long traina movSt
ing slowly south or possibly

___

FnBer Bnried
In

____

litei

New Guinea

(Bi

difficult conditions.’’ Gratitude al-

so was expressed to citizenswho
assisted in various ways during
the evening.
The safety commission also recommended to council that plans
for a so-called "black list" pro
sented at the last council meeting

signed by MunicipalJudge Raymond L. Smith and Chief of Police
Jacob Van Hoff be approved.
Council approved the plan and
hereafter as a condition to the

Klomparens Appointed Alderman
Jams* H. Klomparens,

True Date of Death

Bent

Staff Sgt. Steve E. Fuller or
Holland, whose death is six days

ords, lies buried in

New

in

Banaent

The toll of the Vogelzang fir#
Tuesday night stood at two t*
the death of Frank
VoUcema, 16, 203 Wert 19th St,
in Holland hospital at 5:30 *jn7
taveatiiation into the
150, odo explosion and fii* at the
Vogelzang hardware and variety
•tores at Washington squat*
neared a climax, it was crtahlhHi.
«d that the first victim, Henry
Borat, 39, Zeeland, while

ed appreciation to the retiring alderman for his faithful service and
voiced regret at his leaving. Hie
Emmick family moved recently
from 111 East 19th St. to 124 East
Ninth St. in the first ward.

deUve*

ing

to the hardware store;
aent 15 gallona of gae into the
•tore’* basement through • pipe
not attached to
tot
which the gas was intended.
It atm was not known; how-

the

Mr. Klomparens who has been

in the contracting businasa for 13
years, was born in Holland and
death naared reverted that
attended local schook He served
wa« in ; the basement cutting
as president of the Kiwanis dub
last year and completed a term
as president of the Trinity Men's
Jamas H. Klomparens
leegue in April He is a member of
Trinity Reformed church and of three children, Staff Sgt R*yv
the board of the Chamber of Com- mond Klomparens who is with the Ini down 1 pip, which praviou*
merce.
to
tank which InS
air force at Lubbock, Tex., and >>*d
stalled.
both removed,h, called to Boast
Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens have Mary and Paul at home.
that gasoline was covering tha
The second trailer pump has
floor. been placed at Chris Craft to
Stiff Flit on
Borat, the •tatement dlackwed,
protect the north side defense
turned off the tap 00 tha truck
plants and surroundingproperty.
Drunk Dririni Ckarfo
and went into tha baeement to
This pump has a well drilledcrew
Grand Haven, May 6 (Spedal)
inveatigate.A* explosion resultof firemen to operate it.
-Robert
Roberts, 55, 405
ed. -But VoUcema did not know .
The third pumper will be placed
Leggatt St., pleaded guilty thla
how be and Bont got out of the
In the southeastsection with a morning before Justice George
basement.
trained crew of the Baker FurniV. Hoffer to e charge of driving
near his truck
ture Co. and Holland Furnace Co.
Njrkunp Seeks ' at the Washington Ave. entrance
while drunk and was sentenced
The fourth pumper will be placed
to the hardware »tore, hie clothing
to pty $75 fine, $8.60 cost* end
New Ritmf That Will aflame. VoUcema,
in the southwest section at the
serve five days in the county Jail.
new Holland Hitch plant. The If the fine and coats are not
head to foot, ran to his nearby
Send Him Overseas
fifth pumper is at the No. 2
home.
paid, he will serve a total of 90
engine house.
The name of Calvin Junior NyVoUcema gave the statement
days. Roberts was arrested early
Additions to the city owned
this morning on Water St by kamp, 124 East 20th St, was In- to his father, Claus VoQonna.
equipment include two gas masks.
203 West 19th St, who irtayad
cluded today in the April Hat of
the dhetoturee to tovestigatore
10 feet of soft suction hose and
11 registrant*of 18-year-oldi for today.
500 feet of 2i inch double jacket-
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Went ia Wrong Pipe;

local con-

tractor residing at 114 Wait 90th

St, was appointed alderman of
the alxth ward at a meeting of
common council Wednesday night
followingannouncement of the
resignation of AM. John Emmick
The report called attention to who had moved outside the ward.
Emmick who served two years
the new equipment received recently through the national and recommendedKkxnperem as his
state civilian defense program successor. Both Mayor Geerllnga
consisting of five 500 gallon per and Aid. George Damson express-

council Wed-

years and oMer.
Mooi pointed out that policemen
and firemen are often called upon
to do types of service which are
hazardous and of such a nature
that it requires men who must be
in the best physical condition if
they are to perform these duties
in the proper manner.
The safety commissionin another communicationexpressed its appreciation to the Salvation army
for its thoughtfulness in furnishing
and serving coffee and lunch for
the fire fighters during Tuesday's
disastrous fire at Vogelzangs. The
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A

AM. Herman Mooi, chairman of
the commission of public safety,
reported to

Fire
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where Japanese machine gunners
shot him down last Dec. 12 while
the he was leading a party of ration-

granting of annual licenses for
sale of intoxicants,the licensees carriers to the front line.
will be required to observe a reguThis was revealed today by his
lation which provides that “no
father, D. J. Fuller, 12 East
sales of Intoxicating liquors may
Ninth St., following receipt of a
be made to persons convicted of
letter from Sgt. Fuller's wife in
Questioningof witnesses was
ed hose.
selective service, the local board
t- -I
disorderly conduct in the use of
San Antonio, Texas., and a Purannounced.
The chief said that the plan
tod*y hr Qu*.
Intoxicatingliquor or persons conHENRY BORST
ilMA
ple Heart awarded posthumously
for fighting outside fires will be
Nykamp who was 18 yean old
victed of drunken driving.’’
April 22 Already has been comchanged. Ail outside calla will be
The municipal judge will fi$- by the war department.
How Sgt. Fuller died on a partaken at the No. 2 engine house
mlsiionfdas a second lieutenant
nish a list of the names of those
Two Ottawa Youtb Art ' where two men and three tnicks
to oooperatton
and it with the signal ooipt
persona convicted of the two ticularly dangerous mission was
Grand Haven, May
kfcfgipry, • Datrolt field
.
charges, together with the date of first told to his wife in. a. letter
Find o» Trackliiarie..
____ Hoff
conviction,and these lists will be from his captain, Zina R. Carter,
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special) During the year, the new one- —twenty pereon* received their at an assistantclerk in the trans- Coroner Gilbert Vande Water.
of
the
cannon
company
to
which
issued by the police department
day-off-in-16(so-called Kelly day) naturalization papers and three portation division of the war de—Jacob Ray Wierenga, 17, route
Pvt. Charles Utter of the field
to the licensees. No person convict- Sgt. Fuller was attached.
has been installed,necessitating were repatriated (dtiacnihip re- partment.
artillery accompanied Dean,
2, Spring Lake, and Richard Eu- one new driver.
ed on those charges may be fur"While on his mission he was
In July, 1941, Lieut. Nykamp
stored) in a naturalisationhearDean and Vande Water were
gene Scott. 18, route 2, Nunica.
nished intoxicating liquor for a in constant danger and under fire
Complete building to building
wa* Involved in an auto accident confer with Ottawa COunty Prose,
Local police arrested four perpleaded guilty to a charge of driv- inspection has be^n started and ing in circuit court Monday be- in which he lost one of his legs.
period of one year from the date a good bit of the time," Capt.
cutor Howard Fant of Grand
sons on defective brakes charges
of the conviction.
ing trucks with defective equip- results have been very good, the fore Circuit Judge Fred T. Mile*. He enlisted last Jan. 7 in Detroit
Carter said. “On Dec. 12, 1942,
Haven shortly after 1 pja Um
AM. Bertal Slagh, chairman of while leading his party of men while condqcting a test on North ment, when arraignedbefore Jus- chief said. Citizens in all but rare
Persons from the following where he became a dispatcher in day.
the committee on public buildings carrying rations they were caught River Ave. Saturday between 2 tice George V. Hotter Tuesday
cases have had fire hazards countriesreceived naturalization the general laboratory of the sigVolkema, a part-time clerk
and property, reported on develop- in machine gun fire and Steve
and 4:30 p.m. Two of the four, and each was sentenced to pay cleaned up. such as wood or paper papers:
nal corps.
at the Vogelzang hardware store,
ments on alleged violationsof the was instantly killed.
Basil Burgeron.route 3, Holland, $15 fine and $3.35 costs. The ash containers, poor wiring, bad
The Netherlands— Hazel WiM- Whether he is required to re- wa* cooscioug up to noon WedbuiMing code introducedat the
“He set an example for his men and Marinus De Fouw, route 1, fines and costs were paid by chimneys and smoke pipes.
schut, 14 South CentennialSt, registerwith the local board has nesday. He suffered severely
last council meeting. He said the
by his courage and hardihoodand appeared in Municipalcourt this Wierenga brothers of Spring
A total of 117 alarms was turn- Rient* De Boer, 22 Jefferaon St, not been determined,but Lieul from pain and thlrrt. The water
three members of the building tohis willingness to undertake dif- morning and paid fines and costs Lake, owners of the trucks.
ed in for the year with a proper- Jan Geerllngs, route 3, Zeeland; Nykamp said his primary purpose he so badly wanted he vomited
gether with the city inspector
The two were arrested in ty loss of $11,700. Forty-eight Fappe Otto Stegenga,262 West in registeringis the possibility of immediately after drinking it
ficult tasks. His cheerfulnessin of $5 each. Others cited on the
and city attorney had met April 22
difficultsituations was a source same charge were John Jordan, Spring Lake township earlier drills were held with the fire 11th St., Gerrit John Wiegerink, being given another rating which physician explained that the toxte
and inspected the house being built
route 2 and John Castenada, also Tuesday afternoon by state police.
companies and volunteer firemen. route 4, Johanna Jacobs Poel- may allow overseas service. At reaction of severe bun* has thk
by William Rottschaefer,Grand of inspirationto all of us and his of route 2.
loss
was
deeply
felt.
Religious
and
This practice will continue this man, route 4, Minnie Evink, route present he is taking a six weeks' affect on the stomach.
Rapids contractor.
In another arraignment, William
3. Gerritje Van Grondelle,152 course in Detroit in an effort to
In his final hour*, the parento
military
services
were
held
for
year.
Since the lumber being used in
Hop, 485 Washington Ave., driver Scout Event Serveg as
East Eighth St, Jennie MuilenImprove his present rating as upon their ton’* request prayed
the sub-floor and roof was not him Dec. 16. Burial was in New for the Yellow Checker Taxi Co.,
Chief Klomparens mentioned
tor him.
berg, 345 Weet 21st St, HolUnd;
stamped,the committee made ar- Guinea and his grave was proper- paid fine and casts of $5 on a Farewell and Welcome
an assistant clerk. He is the son
improvementsat both engine
Willism
Vander
Sya,
route
1.
Surviving Volkema are hk par.
rangements with a Zeeland lum- ly marked.”
Joseph C. Arnold, who resign- houses which included the new
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp
speeding charge. He was charged
Spring Lake.
ants; two brothers, Harold Jam*
Mr. Fuller, who last January with driving about 42 miles an ed recently as scout executive of garage at No. 2 house which will
berman to determine the grade of
of Holland.
Germany— Hendrika Schierbeek,
and Kenneth Dale; a alater, Jeaq
lumber. In the meantime building had hopes for some time that his
the Ottawa-Allegancouncil, was accommodate six cars and the
Others who registered during Bernice; a grandfather, F. Volhour.
10 West 17th St., Evert Schieroperations were halted. The Zee- son was alive despite reports of
Blanche R. Jones. Fennville,ar- honored at a fish supper Monday new apparatus room which will beek, 137 East 17th St., and Wil- the month include Charles Devon kema of Holland,and a grandland lumberman reported that the his death, could not account for raigned Friday before Judge Ray- night in the Knights of Pythias
take care of the new 500 gallon liam Schierbeek,10 West 17th Watson,. 172 West 30th St.; Wil- mother, Mra. Marie De Vries of
lumber could pas* for grade 3 and the date of Dec. 6 which appears mond L. Smith on a speeding hall attended by 30 scoutcrs of
liam Douglas Davison, 249 East Grand Rapids.
per minute truck and 500 gp.m. St, Holland.
building was resumed.
on the citationaccompanying the charge, was assessed fine and costs the central district.
trailertruck.
Czechoslovakia— Jaroslav Just- 14th St.; John De Haan, Jr, 79
Funeral services will be held
As a result of this investigation, Purple Heart award.
of $15 which she arranged to pay
The event also served as a welian, 2i Beech Tree St, and Bo- West 18th St.; John Thomas Saturday at 1:30 pun. from tho
the committee recommendedto
When Sgt. Fuller was first re- May 8. She was arrested by the come for Donald E. Kyger who
huslav Jerry Bene*, route 1, Funckes, 5 North River Ave.; Ver Lee Funeral home and at
Points to Need for Full
council that Holland's buiMing
ported killed, Mr. Fuller learned sheriff's department April 16.
is succeeding Mr. Arnold here.
Grand Haven.
Harold Wolbert, 165 East 15th 2 p.m. from Sixteenth Street
code be enforced to the letter. The
through a letter to Mrs. Maude
Mr. Kyger. who comes here from Sufar Beet Production
Sweden—
Otto
Robert
Peterson, St; Donald C. Ver Beek, 268 Christian Reformed church, with
committee also stipulated that
Horning, 424 Central Ave., that Two Local Youth$ Are at
Park Ridge, 111., was to return
Detroit, May 6 — The smooth S. Lake Ave, Spring, and Pauline East Eighth St.; Robert Franklyn the Rev. P. Jonker officiating.
hereafter all lumber used in buildher son, Sgt. Arthur Homing, had
to
Illinois tonight and will take working of the sugar rationing Johnson,605 Fifth St, Muskegon Van Ry. 166 East 27th St.; Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
ing must be graded and stamped
Great Lake$ (or Training
up his duties here May 15.
program has not relieved the Height*.
Lester Norman McCormick, 317 cemetery.
as the city makes no provisions seen Sgt. Fuller two days after
Jacob
W.
Smith. 18. son of Mr.
Polish
Mary
Miedzianoaki,
Dec.
5
when
he
w-as
first
supposThe body was so badly burned
Among
the
guests
were
Mrs.
need
for
a*
great
a
production
of
West 15th St.; Kenneth James
for having this work done.
that it will not be shown to
Council approved an application ed to have met his death. Inquir- and Mrs. John J. Smith, and Har- Arnold, Miss Irene Kleinheksel, augar beets this year as possible, route 1. Grand Haven.
Kleis, 90 West ]7th St.; and Allen
Greece— Diem tree* Kotrotioe, 1 William Shaw, 92 We»t 10th St
the public.
from Peck's Drug store for a lic- ies through the Red Cross merely old W. De Feyter, 18. 17 West office secretary, and Deputy Re- according to Arthur A. Schupp,
Second
St.,
Holland,
are
at
the
West
10th St, Holland.
Volkema served as a Sentinel
gional ExecutiveA. M. Ekstrand executivesecretary of the Farense to sell soft drinks. The clerk confirmed that he had been killU. S. naval training station at of Chicago.
British— William George Sinnewsboy
for a few month* two
presented the oath of office and ed.
mers and ManufacturersBeet SuGreat Lakes, 111., for their basic
years ago.
bond of William Steketee as conSgt. Fuller was bom in Grand
Peter Kromann presided. Brief gar association. The belief of clair Mackay, 273 West 16th St, Henry Van Dort Dies
training. After completing their 12
Holland.
Witnesses who appeared for
stable of the second ward. Council Rapids in 1918 and was graduatalks were given by "Pop” Ben- some agriculturiststhat (he sugar
In Holland Hospital
weeks’ basic training,they will be
Those
repatriated
were
Minnie
questioning
Wednesday before tho
accepted the oath and approved ted from Holland high school
jamin, William Vander Water, situation is in hand and that they
Henry Van Dort, 70. route 6, investigating committee included
given a nine-day furlough after
Kate
Folkerema, Spring Lake;
the bond.
Charles R. Sligh and Mr. Eck- could benefit the war program
after his family moved here. His
Grace Wallina, route 2, Coopers- Holland, died Wednesday after- James Heerspink, one of the firat
Claims and accounts for the past widow is the former Audrey which they may be assignedto strand to which Mr. Arnold remore by planting other crops has ville, and Eurie Vanden Brand, noon in Holland hospital where he at the scene and the firat to
various
navy
service schools for
two weeks amounted to $21,946.86. White of Grand Rapids.
training as specialistsor be sent sponded. Mr. Arnold was pre- alarmed governmental and pri- route 2, Holland.
had been confined since April 26. turn in an alarm: John Van Vur»
Board of public works payroll and
vate authorities,Schupp stated
On April 28 he underwent a major en, who aided Bonn; John Ve*
directly to active duty afloat or sented with a traveling bag.
They
were
examined
by
Sydney
claims amounted to $7,413.23.
ashore.
Freed, examiner of the immigra- operation.
Lee, ambulance driver; Ben AlTTiese claims were allowed. A to- John Hop, 86, Retired
Corp. Nathaniel E. Stone, son of
Survivingare the widow, Mra. iena who was there and gava
tion and Naturalisation departtal of $7,400 was used in the purTheron A. Stone of West Olive,
Sena Van Dort; one son, Henry aid; Ray Soderburg who aided
ment, Detroit.
chase of war bonds (series F) Farmer, Dice in G.R.
has been graduated from the ArmVan Dort, Jr, of Grand Rapids; Borst; Isaac De Kraker, patrolZeeland,
May
6
(Special)—
John
from the interest and sinking fund.
ored Force school tank department
two sisters,Mr*. Peter Kuipers
who drove the gasoline
Tlie clerk also read the report Hop, 86, died Monday morning in
Will Install Enurfcntj
at Fort Knox, Ky.
of Chicago and Mr*. Charley Ree- truck away; William C. Vandanthe
home
of
his
son-in-law
and
of the city inspector for April
Jay L. Nyhuis, son of Julius Nyve* of Ann Arbor; two half broth- berg, owner of the truck; John
Doors in Local
which included 16 pasteurized milk daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
huls of route 1, Hamilton, has
er*, Anthony Van Dort of Grand Vogelzang,Sr., president of the
plant inspections, 22 pasteurized Rooks, 821 Merritt, S. E. Grand
State Building Inspector James
been graduated from an intensive
Rapids and William Van Dort of
milk and cream samples taken to Rapkfc. He was a retired fanner course in airplane mechanics at
Holmes visited the Holland ar- Luther; and several nieces and Vogelzang Hardware Co.; John
Vogelzang, Jr, in store at the
laboratory for tests, five producers and a member of the greater con- Sheppard Field, Tex.
A vegetable dehydration plant It Is expected that about 40 men mory Wednesday and after a final nephew*.
time of explosion, and Dr. Wilinspected, six grocery stores, seven sistory of Beaverdam Reformed
inspection, saM that workmen
Pfc. Joe Knoll, whose wife re- will be established in Holland as
Funeral services will be held liam Goulooze, who arrived A$
and women will be employed on a would begin work shortly in conmeat markets, four bakeries,three church tor a number of years. He sides at 53 Cherry St., has coman additional activity at the 14th
Saturday at 3 p. m. from the
slaughter houses, seven restaur- had been active until about six pleted training at the AAF Flex24-hour basis. Year-round opera structing emergency exits of Ver Lee Funeral home with the scene later.
St. factoiy of the Doughnut Xorp.
Those questionedthis morning
ants and lunch rooms, eight mis- years ago.
ible Gunnery school, at Tyndall
tlon is planned by the company panic hardware on the west side the Rev. D. H. Walters officiatwere Henry J. Timmer, assistant
Survivingbesides the daughter fieM, Panama Qty, Fla., and today of America which opened here
cellaneoussanitary inspectionsand
recently, it was announced today which has had extensive experience of the building, and also would ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
manager of the hardware atoraj
29 complaintsand Investigations.are one son, Jacob J. Hop of Beav- wears the silver wings of an aerby C. L. Bohannan,plant manager. in food processing in Its several construct strong rooms in the cemetery. The body will repose in
Mr. VoUcema; Boyd De Boer,
’Huiee homes were placardedfor erdam and one daughter-in-law, ial gunner In the army air forces.
Establishment of the local unit egg dehydration plants in the Unit- basement
the funeral chapel until Friday employed as a clerk who wae
contageous diseases,one for Mrs. para Tubergan of Beaverhas been approved by the pro- ed States and Canada.
Major Henry Rowan said that noon when it wiU be taken to the hurled acroos the street by the
whooping cough and two for scar- dam; four grandchildren and two
______
cessed foods division of the U. S.
Addition of considerable equip- two sate of double doom tot
Dr.
Banninfa
Receives
concussion, and Louis Van Kargreat
gntndchlMren.
let fever.
department
of
agriculture's
food
ment
will
be
necessary
before
the
emergency
use
only
will
be
inMr.
Van
Dort,
until
12
years
ago
beaveldt,
J
customer
to
the
Funeral services will be held
The city clerk was instructedto
‘Kauar-i-Hind’ Medal
administration.
food processing gets under way, stalled on the west side of the when he retired, was employed wai*
write Louis Padnos to remove the Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Word
has
been
received
here
Vegetablesprocessedhere will scheduled for near Aug. 1.
building. He added that a chain at the Brouwer Furniture store
The life-riskingaction of
junk he had deposited on city pro- home of the son in Beaverdam and
that Dr. John Bsnninga,mission- be purchasedas much as possible
‘The company has undertaken would be put between the Nlbbe- for 40 years.
Kraker to driving the truck
perty at the foot of Fifth St. with- at 2 p.m. from Beaverdam Reformary, has been awarded the from growers in the Hcdland area. this project as one of its contribu- link-Notier funeral home and the
the danger zone was being, _
in 60 days. AM. Phil Van HarUs- ed church. The Rev: A. Telling"Kaisar-i-Hlnd’’(Emperor of In- C. F. Diekman, of the Lake Shore tions to the war effort, and it is armory for all functions in the
fully appreciated here today.
veMt, local salvage chairman, ex- huizen will pfficiate and burial
Leal
Parents
Receive
dia) silver medal by the gov- Sugar Co., whose plant the Dough- expected that the farmers will wel- armory so that the driveway
Kraker, off duty, was to
plained at tip time of the salvage will be in Bpaverdam cemetery.
nut corporation has taken over, come thla opportunity to particiacrom the street when'
drive, a quantity of junk .was. col- Hie body is at the Baron FUneral ernment of India. This medal is
would be clear in case the emer- Parple Heart Medals
home.
given to non-official . persons will handle the purchasing of crops pate so directly in the food produc- gency- doora were used. He exMr. and Mrs. ‘A. C. Overkamp. pterion occurred.He
lected which was not suitable for
tion program for our aimed forces
working in India for the welfare from fanners.
processing. It was this material
plained that the doors are so 145 East 14th St, have receded truck a block end a half
Hie principalvegetable to be de- ind for our allies/’ Mr. Bohannan
and uplift of hte people of that
that Padnos was given permission summons Issued
constructedthat they open auto- the Order of the Purple Heart with the gasoline’ J
hydrated wiU be onions, but pote said.
A
minor
accident
at
14th
and
medal awarded posthumously 4o truck bluing. StiU
country.
to dump on city property •‘temmatically when crowds press on
toes, cabbage, beets, celeiy and
Also being produced at the Holdisconnected •’ the
College
Wednesday
involving
cars
£
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Banninga,
who
porarily/'
* '
them. They cannot be opened their son Corp. Richard Over-,
driven by Esfoer Van Dyke, 26 have spent the winter in Cal- carrots also will form a part of the land plant is one of the important
kamp Who was killed in actioh to aftj stoppingthe
production.
ingredients used in the company’* from the outside.
N4w Guinea on Dec,
Police and etbera
Hie magqoliA tNcs in Onten- Eaat 29th St, and Clare Masters, ifornia, will be in Holland for a
Inspector Holmes was forPlant capacity will be about 2,- prepared doughnut mixes which go
Tech. Randall Boopstra, son of I Should be to line to
Allegan, resulted , in a summons few (Uys around May 10, followni&l park were in full
000 pound* of dehydratedvege- to the armed forces. Leasing of merly with the secretary of aUte Mr. sad Mn. Lawk
to tha latter for faUura to ing Which they will travel in the
tree* tlwiyi
tables a day. This will requireabout the augar company'sfactory to the department and now is building
of way, local police east and return to Holland to
20.000 pounds of fresh vegetables
was aaBOtmcad last inspector for the MMUgtn Itcte
medal for wounds
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VogebangFre

extremely hard

cannot be replaced.
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like, all

to replace. Also lost was a large
supply of valuable sponges, which
'

Mimo*
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On Work Done in Month
Hm Women's League for Ser-

WANT-ADS

(Continued from Page one)
The business was founded in
1 caused a toll far greater than 1921 by Mr. Vogelzang who built vice of the aty mission held Its
the hardware store on 18th St to regular bustoms meeting on Monactually
.
Modest DeKraker discounted a large extent himself. He organ- day evening with Mrs. Potts preised the Variety store in 1925 or
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ple would forget about it,” he took over the hardware store at 76 with a season of prayer for the
East Eighth St operated by Simon boys and girls in (he aimed
Police and residents also were Verburg and four years ago mov,
i
; Ottawa Will Be HtM in
impressed by the manner in ed to 62 East Eighth St.
Reports, on work done during
which
the
firemen
Ignored
the
Funeral
services
for
Bora t, will
The Woman's Study dub held
Coopersville Tonight
threat of additionalexplosions in be held Saturday at 1:45 p.m. the month was as follows: 7S calls
i, i >- /
a inert night meeting Wednesday
battling the flames.
from the home and at 2 p.m. were made and four cards lent to
A aeries of meetings to organ*
The
Vogelsang stores have from Second Reformed church in shut-ins; 10 washings, 10 Iron- evening, April 28 at the home of
be for a renewal of the scrap
been boarded up and athrage Zeeland, with the Rev. W. J. HU- ings and one mending; 40 hours Nre. It IX Strabblng. Mrs, Msalvage campaign in Ottawa
work by Chicago companies will men officiating.
given in taking care of rick* 27 Ntahuli presided and conducted
begin as soon as arrangements He married Helen Elizabeth hours given to Red Qroae work.
county will open tonight
the opening numbers. This was
are cleared through . the Iniur- Claver April 16, 1927.
The Sewing committee reported
< .The meetings, according to the
the
religiousprogram of tha sea•V
ance offices.A member of the
Surviving are the widow; a son, 9 pieces of clothingcomplete*
county salvage committee, will be
Vogelzang family said there 1* Robert; hi* mother, Mrs. William and 17 pieces mended.
son and Rev. H. Van Vrankea,
held at 8 p m. under the following
considerable hardware that can Bont; a brother, Oorp William
The study of the book of Gen- missionary >to India for 25 yean,
be salvaged including such items Borst of Camp McCoy, wls., and esis
schedule:
continued,with Mrs.
the guest speaker, giving
as plumbing goods, the msrehan- two sisters,Hannah Mae Borst
May 6
Coopersvillehigh
Potts in charge.
many informativa facta of India's
dise in drawers, end heevy shelf and Mrs. Ray Elbing, the latter
school
Luslla Pyle
Leona Overbeek
political and religious background
Roie Mary Ruch
hardware such at hinges, copper a nurse In Holland hospital where
May 7— Chester townshiphall.
web
touching upon
May 10— Spring Lake village Top scholastic honors in the chum. 3.36; 18. Ruth Jipping,3.34; has beep active on the staff of ttfe fitting, and the like. Some am* she assisted In the fight to save Mitt Rent De Free
Chrirtian missionarywork. Mri
munitlbn
can
be
salvaged,
It
was
Holland high school senior class 19. Owen Koeppe, 3.32; 20. Joyce Holland High Herald, and has
her brother's life.
hall
It Feted at Skewer
Van Vdanken, who wu also, a
May 11— Write township, Reno are divided this year, with Rose Fns and Stanley Plagenhoef, 3.29; served as editor this yepr. She is thought, and other things includMil, R«na D» Pm, who win tout spoke briefly about tha
Mary Ruch and Lue'la Pyle an- 21. Jack French and Dorothy Poll, chairman of the Personnel board, ing coils of chain.
hell.
bwom. the
of WUIUm work there. Special music for the
nounced as co-valedictorjaas at
The explosion periledmore than
May 14 — Tallmadge township chapel exercises in the school on 3.27; 22. Evelyn Beyer, 3.26; 23. and took a prominent role in the a score of persons In or near the
Boeve
in
May,
wav
feted at a evening included two negro spiriCharlotte Hieftje, 3.25; 24. Tom- senior play. Last year she won
hall
(ITOm Today's genttnej)
miscellaneous shower in the home tuals by a quartet and the song
Wednesday. They have class av- my Lou Ming, 3.20; 25. Virginia the Sons of the Revolution essay buildings, shatteredwindowi In
Speakers will include Mayor erages for their four years of 3.97
Fireman first class Julius Mel- of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Teermsn “In the Garden." Forty-lire memBrower. 3.18; 26. Paul Overbeek. contest and was on the junior hour two stores across the street and
Henry Geerlings of Holland and points out of a possible4.
was felt several blacks away.
ste of the UJS. navy arrived In on West 16th St, Thursday night ben and guests were present
3.17; 27. Robert Nienhuis and or roll.
John Van Dam, chairman of the
Guesti included Matdamaa Nick
Of the 17 penoai Injured re- Holland this noon from Norfolk,
Followingclosely on the honor Alice Stool, 3.15.
Ih an exchange of pulpits last
Miss Overbeek.an alderman on
county committee. A war movie roll is Leona Overbook with an
Dykhuis, R
De Witt, Getri Sunday, which
genenl
28. Edward Fro ns, 3.14; 29. Ray the student council this year, and quiring medical aid, five were
Va., for'a surprise visit with his Boeve, H. H. Boeve, Henry Boeve,
will be shown at each meeting. average of 3.96. She is designated
Slotman, 3.12! 30. Geneva Pelon chairman of the Historical board, treated in Holland hospital They
throufout the ParticularSynod
."A considerable amount of a; salutatorian.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meiste, Jr., Russell Boeve. Ray Brondyke of Chicago, the Rev. Charles
and Donald Ihrman, 3.11; 31. Har- also is interested in athletics. She were in or near the stores.
metal remains to be salvaged deMiss Henrietta Beaman, daugh- 14 East 21st St. He has a leave of Wallace Nles, Clarence Boeve, Stopped of Bethel church HolThere are 46 names on the old Karsten. 3.10; 32. Edna Van is president of the Girls’ Athletip
Arthur Boeve, Heiman Starter,
spite the drives in 1M2,” the senior class honor roll out of a Tatenhove. 3.06; 33. Betty Van association and has been a mem- ter of Mn. Kate Bosnian, 275
land conducted the morning ser10 days.
Sage Ver Hoevtn, Edward Boer
committee said. ‘The uncollected graduatingclass which is tenta- Lente. 3.05; 34. Donald Koopman ber of the associationAll-Star West 17th St, an office employe
Major Henry Rowan of the Igter, George Bonteboe,J. Drost, vice at Flnt Reformed church,
material is a great national re- tively listed at 261. An average of and Thelma Oonk. 3.03, 35. Ruth basketball team three yean, serv- at Dunn’* Mfg. Oo., was dUchargwhile Rev. Lambert Olgen of
source from which war goods may B or 3 in points is requlftd during Battjes, James Crowley and Julia ing as captain this year. She was ed on Wednesday following treat- Michigan State Troops announced William Van Kampen, Ben Boeve,
Sixth, Holland occupied the pulbe made. Lying idle, this material the four years to place on the Smith. 3.00.
on the junior honor roll. She is ment for first degree burns of today that appointments have been Glen Fenewever, Bin Brondyke pit at the evening service. The
and Alice Boners.
Miss Ruch. who will be co- val- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the arms, face and hands.
Is useless, but once made into senior honor roll.
received from division headquarlocal pastor, Rev. N. Roxeboom.
Miss
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with
edictorian
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Pyle,
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war goods it can help shorten
liam Overbeek of route 2.
ters at Flint promotingBud Eastwaa at Bentheim for the mornal
hotel,
Muskegon,
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released
ratings
and
percentages,
fojlows:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
tbs war.”
In connectionwith the honor
ing service and in First KalamaL Rose Maty Ruch and Luella C. Ruch, 492 College Ave. She has roll announcement,Principal J. J. from the hospital Tuesday night man of Co. H of Holland as first
zoo, for the evening. Rev. I.
Pyle, 3.97; 2. Leona Overbeek. been interested in athletics as a Riemersmastated that several after being treated for an Injur- lieutenantand Charles L. Schut as
second lieutenant.Both were ad(From Friday's Seatiad)
Scherpenizse
in charge at
3.96; 3, Donakj Scholten, 3.82; 4. member of the Girls’ Athletic asso- scholarships have been awarded ed ankle which was burned slightvanced from the rank of sergeant Mrs. Joseph Turns .and Mrs. Portage for both services and the
Floyd
Kreuze,
3.69;
5.
Irene
Folly.
X-rays
revealed
no
fractures.
ciation
for
three
years,
as
an
AthIs 119
to members of the senior class. In
The Rev. Henry Bast of Hope Walter Hatch entertained abou services at the local American
kert and Ernest Meeusen, 3.64; letic Sister, serving as president addition to the University of Mich- Her hair was singed.
collegewill lead the prayer service
6. Phyllis Haskin, 3.63; 7. Shirley this year, and also as cheer leader.
Boyd
De
Boer,
18,
son
of
John
35 ladies it an Easter tea at the Reformed church were in charge
igan scholarship to Kenneth J.
Anderson and John Mooi, 3.61; 8. She is a member of the Victory Weller, published earlier in the De Boer, 113 West 18th St, was at Trinity Reformed church toformer's home last Thursday, of Rev. j. Emisie of HudsonRobert Folkert, 3.58; 9. Bernard council, took a leading part in the week, scholarshipshave been dischargedTuesday night after night
vilk.
Sue
Hurlbut,
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Pine
Ave.,
re- April 22. Several musical numKool, 3.57; 10. Barbara Yeomans, senior play and served as guid- awarded to Shirley Anderson by treatment for back burns and an
Mis* Eunice Hagelskamp of
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given
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Tuma
ceived notice to report in Chicago
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special) 3.56.
ance group chairman for two Western Michigan college of edu- injured wrist X-rays revealed no
gave a book review on Thi Grand Rapids spent the put
Monday
to
be
inducted
into
the
11. Lloyd Heneveld, 354; 12. Lo- years. She is assistanteditor of the cation at Kalamazoo; to Jay Zbet fractures.
-^-E. P. Sherwood, Sr., Ottawa
Waac. From there she will go to Robe," followed with dainty week-end In the home of her
la Vandenberg,3.53; 13. Doris Van Boomerang, was in the chorus two
Others receiving minor Injuries
by Michigan State college in reparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelscounty sear savings chairman, reFort
Oglethorpe, Ga., for her luncheon.
Dahm, 3.52; 14. Kenneth Weller, years and also was on the junior cognition of his 4-H work; and tb were given first aid at home and
The Home club meets today kamp.
basic training. She hopes to get
ported today that Ottawa county 3.40; 15. Jeffrey Wiersum, 3.39; honor roll.
Robert Nienhuis by the Michigan physiciana’ offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nyktrk of
into the medical division as she has with Mrs. Serene Chue. The lesspent 119 per cent over its quota 16. Frances Thompson. 3.37; 17.
Miss Pyle, daughter of Dr. and College of Mining and Technology Henry Dokter, a fireman,rebeen employed in the office of Dr. son is on "Conservation" given by Holland were visitors In the home
in the second war bond drive in Gertrude Maassen and Harold Ket- Mrs. H. William Pyle of Overisel,
ceived face hurra in the course
at
Mrs. Chase.
of John Brower lut Sunday.
H. G. De Vries.
of duty. His burns were not conOorp. Julius Ver Hoef is spendA party wu given at Grange Mrs. Herman Nyhof, Mrs.
Mr. Sherwood’sfinal report for
sidered serious although his face
ing a 10-day furlough with his hall Tuesday evening by the Lawrence Lohraan, Mrs. jerry
the drive said 11,791 sales were
was badly blistered.
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Grange honoring Oorp. Robert Lohman, Mrs. Harvey Folkert,
made and that the total subscripAmong those in the hardware
in
tion was 13,595,273,or 219 per
Hoef, 140 West 18th St He is Stillson from Washington,D. G, Dorothy VeMhoff and Mrs. Harstore were John Vogebang, Sr„
and William Plummer,
cent of the quota of 11,630,000for
vey Boennan were in Allegan lut
John Vogelzang, Jr., Henry Tim- stationed at Camp Crowder, Mo.
class seaman from Norfolk, Va* Wednesday assistingwith surgical
the county.
At
Mrs.
B.
L.
Vander
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and
mer, assistant manager; L. S.
who are here for a week visit- dreastogs at tha Red Cross rooms.
Grand Haven city went 35 per
Fatal to
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home
of
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Harry
Stillsonand Mr. and Mrs.
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OilMren’s garments: Martha
arranging
a musical program to
St,
and
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Karsten,
210
Diena Doll, 71. wife of Gerrit
O. B. Plummer. About 60
man. In Grand Haven 2,777 sales ment day which attracted 1,100
Hoef, 140 West 18th St.
be given in the flat Reformed
West
11th
St,
customers.
Boyd
Van
Regenmorter,
Jamestown.
Doll, died at 11 p.m. Wednesday
present, dancing wae enjoyed.
the total sales persons to the exhibits inu HolDe Boer who was leaving the Mr. and Mrs. George Lente rs,
church on May M at 8 pjn. In obGirl’s room: Mildred Zienstra,
10.75 or 135 land high school Saturday were
in her home, 152 West 17th St., store was hurled across the 362 West 24th St, announce the Punch and wafers were served as servance of National Music week,
announced by Ray Lamb, club Eagle; Mary Arm Bramer, Ferrysper cent
mt dr
of la
ift qtiota
quota of
o! $506,000.
refreshments.
after a long illness. She suffered street.
birth of a daughter,Isla Mae,
Frank M. Uevense, chairman agent for Ottawa, Allegan and burg; Gladys Van Noord ,and
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie which occurs annually in May.
Among
those
in
the
variety Wednesday in the Tibbe MaterVarious local, groups will take
Barry
counties.
a
paralytic
stroke
Aug.
10,
194£
fqr the sale of “E” bonds in HoV
of Chicago spent Euter week-end
Clarissp Van Rhee, Jamestown;
part and many others will apDelegates selected for Club JereneiBaker,Star; Lorraine Tim- and was confined since that timfc store were Miss Geraldine Vogel- nity home.
land,' announced today that $U$with his parents, Mr. and
zang, Miss Mildred Thnroer and
The Rev. Harry Zegerius of William Larsen.
war in solos, both vocal and
337 JO was collectedIn the sale of week in East Lansing next July merman and Aria Riemersma, unable to speak.
Mrs. Frank Mattlson, clerks;Mrs. Forest Home, Muskegon, has been
nstroraentalThe public is in”1” bonds through the five chan- are:
Mr.
and
Mn.
George
Antrim
She was born Dec. 5. 1871, in Neal Plagenhoefand son, Roger,
Zeeland, and Mildred Vander
called by the Oakdale Park of Grand Rapids were Sunday vited.
Boya— Marvin Ernst, Ferrys- Moleix Shackhuddle.
nels la Holland from April 15
Grand Rapids and lived in Hol- 225 West 28th St, Mrs. Roy
church of Grand Rapids. Hope visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ami
burg; Kenneth Qosterbaan, BeechR H. Nyenhuis wu in charge
throoglr April 30. *'
Complete costume: Delia Kak- land for the past 40 years. She Green, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, Miller.
of the Christian Endeavor service
The five centers for the sale of wood; Preston Dalman, North er, Margaret Kraker and Irene was a daunghter of the late Mr.
Henry Driesengaand aona, Merle has extended a call to the Rev.
these bonds in Holland are Peo- Holland; John De Vries, Borculo;
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkin- of. Flat Reformed church - on
Kraker, Allendale;Lois Lilli- and Mrs. Johh Stryker. She was and Willis,349 Maple Ave.
George Douma, synodical mis- son visited their son, Raymond, Wednesday evening. The topic for
ple's State bank, Holland State and Bernard Baker, Berlin.
bridge, Berlin; Evelyn Zienstra, a member of Trinity Reformed
Roger Plagenhoef received a sionary in the Synod of Chicago. and wife in Grand Rapids over
bank post office, Ottawa County Girls — June Noratrom, Berlin; Diamond; Helen Moll and Lordiscussion wu "Being Christian
churclu
deep gash in his forehead caused
Building and Loan associationand Jerene Baker, Star; Adeline Van
Word
has been received here Euter week-end.
My Work.”
raine Timmerman, Zeeland; CySurviving are the husband; 4 by flying glass requiring several
the Holland theater.
Rhea, Jamestown; Sylvia June linda Raak, North Holland; Caththat Cornie Dronkers,,U.S.N., Dr. and Mn. E T. Bronson Rev. N. Roxeboom left Wedstitches.
John
Vogelzang,
Jr., was
daughter.
Mrs.
Bert
Wiers
of
Bos, Borculo; and Lorraine Timerine De Vries, Sylvia June Boa Flint; three grandchildren;a burned about the face and had a who visited in Holland two weeks left Sunday for a trip through nesday morning for Chicago to
merman, Zeeland.
ago, has been promoted to the the southern sUtes.
attend meetings of the Particular
and Genevieve Gertz, Borculo.
sister. Mrs. John Kinkema of cut knee.
Other recognitions are as folMrs. Willard Johnson is in lynod of Chicago to be held at
rank of lieutenant (jg).
A
war
activities exhibit of
Firemen appeared on the scene
Grand Rapids; two brothers, Allows:
Lakewood school will be placed bert J. Stryker and Dr. John O. almost immediatelyin answer to Melba Gordon, 356 West 17th Flint with her sister, Miss Caro- Bethany Reformed church. He Is
Mm. Eva Brady received a cable
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line Dreher, who is ill in a hos- one of the delegates of the Hoialarms from four boxes. First St, attended the grand assembly
from her sou, Pvt William Brady, Ebels, North Holland; John De in the Labor Day state 4-H show Stryker of Grand Rapids.
pital.
at
East
Lansing.
Fifteen
memof Rainbow Girls held in Detroit
and class Is.
sending her Mother’s Day greet- Vries, Borculo; Lester Langland,
The body is at the Dykstra alarm was turned in by James the latter part of last week. She
The Unity club will meet with
bers are in the club. Mildred
War bonds sold through the
ings. He Is serving with the armed
Heerspink and Ward Hamlin.
Coopersville; Charles Den Boer,
funeral home awaitingarrival of
Mrs. Anrat Eaton in Douglu, on
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was
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to- the office of
local
post office amounted to
forces somewhere in England.
Firemen
fought
the
flames,
but
Delaney; Kenneth Jans am, Berthe daughter this afternoon.
Wedneaday, May 12.
Mrs. Metta Pyle has nearly fin- lin; Erwin De Vree, Beechwood; most activities. Others are Helen
their main concern was in keep- grand fidelity.
nearly $22,000.These sales constiMrs. Bessie Berry hu moved
Van Den Berg, Roger Chrispell,
ished a very successfulyear teaching the fire from spreadingand
L Leroy Strong, former local into
tute only E bonds, the only kind
Kenneth Oosterbaan,Beechwood.
the apartment over the HtUe
Kenneth Behrendt, Donald and Probation Violator Will
ing the local school, and has signto
protect
the
firemen
and
specresident now of 62 Pennell
sold
locally.
considerable
Westinghousemedal: Marlin Gerald Witteveen, Carol Reimink,
garage vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
ed a contract to teach here again Baker, Van Raalte electrical i.
tators from fresh explosionswhich Road, S.W., Grand Rapids is conamount of F and G bonds were
E is worth Bartholomew, who have
Bette Lou Hoving, Douglas Mack, Appear in Circuit Court
next year.
broke out periodically from oil fined to his home with lobar
Gypsum medal: Jason Ebels.
wrehased
local people
moved to Cadillac.
Delores Johnson,Doris Jean Van
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of North Holland (handicraft).
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special) paints, varnishes, turpentine and pneumonia.
hrough Allegan banks, also a
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Edahl,
who
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visitDen Berg, Dale Reimink, Mary —John Van Hall. 56, of Ludington, other explosive materialsin the
Croton are spending several days
Wood identification: EdBurton Lane is the name of a ing Mrs. W. H. Haile for a week large amount in Holland .by
Ann Cramer. Maurice Witteveen formerly of Spring Lake, was stocks. Fire Chief Andrew Klomvisiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
win Oourtade, Coopersville.
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert hu returned to her home in Park local people working in defense
and
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Chrispell.
Five
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and
Oliver Banks.
brought to the county jail in parens said there were at least Brink, route 6, Tuesday morning
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plants, under the 10 per cent plan.
Ridge, III
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were Dale Vanden Bosch, Zeeland; John girls also were selected as honor Grand Haven Tuesday night from 30 explosions. Flames shot out
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O.
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Plummer
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this
project
from
the
most pleasantly surprised when Frost and Frank Colgrove. NunLudington by Probation Officer the 18th St. front of the hard" .T,
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Niles Hansen, Jr., who received had their children all home for xin, Wia., hu declined the cab
their son, Pvt. Justin Poll came irflJack
Spangler
and
Under<henff
' 'VaukaZ0° and Tovvnllne Schoolsware store as well as out the
his commission as second lieuten- Easter Sunday including William, w received recently from the Rehome for an unexpectedfurlough
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ant April 29 at the Camp Davis, second class seaman, from Nor- formed church at Grandvlbe.
uEa8^ 1,?arlesnPenPleted work in the clothing pro- lating his probation.
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blew
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the
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both
buildStuart Kensil, Kenneth Jansam,
They are Marion and Ronald Wyject and all five who enrolled in drunk and disorderly,third of- ings, causing the floors to rise his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Niles so their son-in-law and daughter, tors in the home of their parBernard Baker, Donald Baker food preparationcompleted the
Mr. and Mrs. James Sewers and ehts, Mr. and Mrs. John Kolrick.
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and James Taggart,Berlin; HarMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
course.
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Dregman
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re- three children of Saugatuck,and voord.
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ninga, Lamont; Lester Langeland,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
county's28 clubs, 309 completed During the past month he has been clerks for the most* part were St, after a visit of three weeks and Mrs. W. J. Smith of Elkhart purchased the former Henry
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Erwin De Vree. Sylvan W ass ink
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkel of
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beds with strep throats.
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and Mrs. L. E. Symons. WednesBrady are spending several days culo; Vern Kraai, Preston Dalman
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»er husband who la in military
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was blown six feet off the floor, school this morning. Cecil Hel- day, Mr. Symons and Mia. Seaton training there.
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PaWic Meetinf Friday
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Clothing 1. Eleanor Jean Nyen?>n*nd <» the tlne appearance
family.
.under the direction of Miss Trixie
The apartment above the hard- Following Long Illness
huis. DretUhe; Carol Jean VollI the front lawni. He urpd
Mn.
Emma
Miller
returned
Mbore will presefit a concert of mer, Jeffers; Dorothy Goerz, Jerware store was occupiedby Mr. L Zeeland, May 6 (Special)— Mn.
that they continue tha pood fe;
Monday
from
Kalamazoo,
whete
five selections.E. P. Stephan, secand Mrs. James Burt and family, Hermine Minnema, 45, died (his
ico; Shirley Nyenhuis, Pine Creek;
myla by cleanlnp the back yardi
retaiy-managerof the Chamber of
Mrs. Burt and her aon were at morning In the home of her par- she apent a week with her sonNella Pyle; New Groningen; Mariin-law and daughter, Mr. and, and allay. In preparation for the.
SMttjnmerce,said today that lit all
borne but escaped. Hie apartment ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick C Ver
lyn Dyke, Curry; Dorothy KramMn. Willard Cooley.
jinbebUlty the meeting will be
over the variety store was occu- Hage, in Vriesland, after an 111
er, Canada Hills; Irene Huizenga;
The 4-H girl* of the Reid school
over before 9 pm.
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffin ness of a year and a half. Before
Star; Betty Safranek.
held their annual party at the
who
were
not
home.
her illness she resided in Holland.
Clothing II, Cathine Potgetcr,
Thousands of spectators gather- Survivingare her husband, Her- home of Mrs. L. E. Symons, in
Allendale; Ha Flo Taylor, Coophonor of their leader, Mn. Ed- the next law weeki. "Since the
ed at the scene. Smoke encouraged
envllle; Carolyn Haveman, Eagle;
man Minnema; two sons, Mor- waft Slssion, also (Mr put jWtorririll hare more ttma to
Dt*. John R. Mulder, president be given by Rev. Abraham Ryrt*
pl Brother
by
a
southwest
wind
laid
a
wide
Betty Campbell, Ferrysburg;
ris Dale, 9 and Dennis Lee, 5; leaden, Mn. Jenning* and Mn.
brandt of Kalamazoo, president of ribbon across the town. v
look rtottt the dty, wt ihoriT
'6 (Special)
Mona Gordon and Helen Holmes,. of Western Theological seminary,
her
parents; two sisters, Mix. Barnet.
the
board
of
trustees.
Class
speakall mike a apedal -effortto have
Vogelzang
will
continue
to
op\ Zeliiuki,60, died in (he Nuoica; Patsy Pas, New Gconing. will present certificatesto eight
CorneliusWittengen of Beaver- George Gam, daughter Abet ovtoythta* cleaned up," Mr. Wter
hit brother/Jwne*,route en; Ida Mae Steffes and Gerald- members of the senior class at er will be If. Mopw, and prizes and erate his hardware business from
and Miss Marie Ver Hage and little son, Jeny, spent Sun- ma said,
TUocInvBHine Her, Lisbon; Leola Van graduation ceremonies in Hope awards will be pr&ented by. Dr. the Eighth st, store and plans dam
of Zeeland; and two brothers, day In GobbleviQewith Mr. and
to rebuild at
as soon as
Koevering, Zeeland. >
*
Memorial chapel May 12 at 8 p.m.
Activitiesof the week will be- possibleif the war production John and Cornelius Ver Hage of Mrs. William pay, the latter
.Clothing in, Marie! Snyder, The graduates are from left to
sister-in-lawof Mr. Gaze.
gin May n with a tAvo-day meet- board permits. The store has a Zeeland.
Bell;- Aleah • Lillibridge,Berlin; right, top row, Henry Mouw, valWarren Pratt of ChleagO
ing of the board of trustees dur- large warehouse located on 32nd
Funeral services will be held
Joyce Rooks, Van Raalte; Ethel edictorian,Orange City, la., Raying Which selective servicr;and St.
Monday
at 1:15 p.m. in the home Here Sunday for a visit with
-. ;
lio. Sadie
Hinken, Curry; Beatrice Koe trier, mond Denekas, German Valley,
how it affects theologicalschools •inability to replace stocks of, at Vriesland, and at 2 pin. in mother, Mn. LibUc Davie.
UidMAMtrphp
North Holland; Lois Vollink, Bor- III, Chester Postma, Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mil. Patrick Merrill
will be one of the questions dis- high priorityvalue and other pro- Trinity Reformed church, Holcuk); Rafe Mary Steffes, Lisbon; Garold Van Engen, Panama, Neb.,
and
daughter of South
cussed.
ducts which art not now being land, with burial in Pilgrim Home
the KUnoteker Elaine Zwagerman,. TOwrline;
Albert Van Dyke, Chicago, HI.,
On May 12, at 5 nib., the annual manufacturedis far mowscridus, cemetery. The body wm be re- spent last week here at
Imcv Holden, Shackhuddle. U ' bottom row: Henry Rozftndal,Volalumni dtonerwM be held in Trin- according to store owners, than moved to the Ver Hage residence wnaner home oo the lake
9 JO
Wool, June Norttrom, Marra ga, S./D., Henry Kik, Grand
Jflm Mjrth MosJer was
ity Reformed church with Dt Carr the loss in cash value. Th* hard- from
Garter and Marilyn Miller, Ber- Rapids, Herman Rosenberg, Byron,
f root her dutka i
neliua Wlerenga, missionary to
Jn; 011en|hShear*fCooperaylfle;
India, ^ ^graduate of the local
Shtajli and Florence fEMpcomimncetneA.ddm.wlU
iTtl*
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For Mrs.

Serving Under the

Holland

Stars and Stripes

fa

MiUer

Rep. Charles H. McBride stands

a good chance of being elected
speaker pro t#m of the house

Lena Mulder, widow of
Robert Mulder, who died Friday
at the age of' 71 yean as the
result of a heart attack which
came after the flu. was the
. Mrs.

HtDand to
v

Hm

Ten

Delefatet at Session

m

.

.V-

daughter of John P. Oggel. a veteran of the Civil war, and the

1

1

Of Reforned Church

rssrsui

mother of Dr. John R. Mulder,
Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor of
5t. Nicholas Collegiate church in
New York city, and president*of
the general synod of the Reformed' Church in America, will officially open the 137th general see*
Sion of this denominationwhen it
meets at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
June 3, to continue in session fop

president of Western Theological
seminary.
Mrs. Mulder was interested in
church work, and she, with her

husband, were charter members
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church. Since affiliating with Trinity church in 1917,

she has been active In ita work.
She wa* a member of the Ladies’
Aid aociety and of th# Women’s

six days.
. Delegateswill come from all
parti of the nation where the
church is represented. The synod
meets thie year, in spite of diffi-

t

Missionary society.

1

cult travel conditions,in the belief that there Is greater need than
ever for counsel and planning on
the part of the Christian church. *
* In giving an account of his ste-

wardship as president of

the

church for the past year. Dr. Sizoo
will report on the "state of rell*
gion." He has traveled up and
down the denomination,has held
conferences with clergy and laymen alike, and from these observations will suggest a course of
action for the next church year.
Staff ConferenceTreasurerDr.
William Dayton Brown who handles the benevolent monies of the
church, reported, at the end of
March, more than $20,000 increase
over all of last year, and April is

usually a ‘'heavy" month

1

’ourteen young men left Hol- De Zwaan, Gordon
land Monday for army service and Howard George Dour and Dale
eight left for the navy. The army Klomparens (leader); second row
group assembled at the selective —Robert Wayne Van Dis, John
service headquarters at 11 a m. for Van Til. Gerben Walters and John

Bernard Van Oort, Ray
Kamerling, Edwin Brand, Bob
Lanljam. Lawrence Slenk and Dale

ceremoniesand left on the noon Henry NaberhuLs!top row- Herbus for Kalamazoo where they bert Eugene Harrington, Jr.. Rusboarded a train for Fort Custer.
sell Lloyd Sakkers. James Gerrit
In the army picture top) those Brower. Simon Sybesma and John
in the front row from left to right Kouw, Jr.
include Wesley Vryhof, Wallace In the picture below are, left to

Boer and Howard Kalmink left
before the picture was taken.

sister,
city.

Jacquelyn Rath, Bos
At a simple ceremony in

cemetery.

(

for

church gifts.
Major questions,such as foreign

missionary policy, with Japan
closed, a large section of China
where the Reformed church works

Mrs. Mulder was bom in Holland in the year of the fire which
practically destroyed this community. She grew up in the city,
and was a product of its schools.
She was married to Robert Mulder
in 1892, and was the mother of
four children, all of whom survive. The children are Dr. Mulder
and Mrs. George Wolterink of Holland, Peter J. Mulder of Shippensburg, Penn., and Mrs. H. J.
Dametra at present in Texas with
her husband who is in the medical

Building Permit Applications lor

Month

in

Holland Total $37,346

Pvt Uttar Jay Ot Wear*

srvw

,

‘

wu

department of the army. There

Miller, all of whom left Monday
are eight grandchildren, and one
for service in the navy. Bill D«

Miss Mary Oggel of

of representative* at the caucus
of the Republics!*at Laratag
next Tuesday night, seconding to
a story in the Saturday.,Dec. 28,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1912. Ths legislature will open its session at
noon Wednesday, the first day of
Januaiy, 1013, but the RepubliUined $840 and tbe(|ii»na <#.
cans will hold their caucus the
teettoo. amounted to |5W. Hit
night before and get their orachooThai an enrollment of
ganization complete.
Hope’s three literary sock
The annual danoe given . by the Fraternal, Cosmopolitan
th# Holland High School Alumni
Knickerbocker hare _
•aredationwu held In the Har- JN preliminaries for the*;
rington hall last •vening. This triangular Htebttea with
annual meeting of the old and
young grads is an event that Is
e agony waited from holiday season to a holiday season.
ciety debates are at fol
The steamer Tennearee of the ereale—R A. BUkart of _
Crawford Transportation Oo. will aoo; H. D. Ter Keuret of
be *>ld at Saugatuck by the U. S.
marshal Jaix 3.
The cnly change which win
take place at the court house
».
Jan. 1 u a result of election win of Vo-tbun, Wk Koicio
he In the office of the county
drain commissioner when Edwin
Fellows tunh the office to Henry Gerrit De “
Slersma of Olive. Mr. Slersma
nominated at the August
primaries over several other ReIran « trip tbiwid it
publican candidates including Mr.
Fellows and chosen for the office
on the Republicanticket in November.
The tenth annual business
meeting of the teachsie and librarians of the Sunday school of will, tike up a course of ptoFourteenth Street Chrlatfah Re- maey at Ferria restitute..
formed church wis held last evening at the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. I Marsilje. Mr. Manllje
wu reelected Superintendentof
the Sunday school. He has held
this position since the church
iSTltev. and Mis. I. VariWtot-

sfixr*

this

Funeral services were held on
Others entering service with tlje
group were Earl Driy who enters Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home.
2 West 19th St., and at 2 p.m. in
the marines and James Den HerTrinity Reformed church. The
der. army air corp*.
Rev. John Wolterink of Forest
Grove and Dr. ClarenceP.' Dame
of Grand Rapids officiated.BurZeeland Soldier Weds
ial was in the Pilgrim Home

Jamestoi

the

chapel at Camp Blandmg, Fla.,
Pvt Qerald Frederick
Sixty-six building permits St., enclose porch with glass, Tuesday evening. Miss Jacquelyn
wu organised arid teat night was
India, will face the synod. DefiPvt. Lester J. De Weerd and the tenth time that ha waa re(From Friday's SeatiMl)
amounting to $37,346 were filed 5150; A. De VVeerd and son, con- Bos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nite attention will also be given
Pvt. Gerald F. De Weerd, sons of elected. M. Notler *m reelected W. Rena in Waupun, Wis.
The Rev. G. Visser, pastor oi
during April with City Clerk Os- tractor.
Fred Bos of East 11th St., beto home missionary policy in view
John De Weerd% and the late Mrs.
assistant superintendent also
Wesleyan
Methodist
church,
acTV R*r. P. A. D. Jom of KUcar
Peterson,
bringing
the
grand
Cornelius Kammeraad, 254 rame the bride of Corp. Jerald
t of the great shift in populations
De Weerd, are serving in the engi- for the tenth tin* E. 8. HoUtecompanied
by
Rev.
Houtaling
of
ummo
wi. in ohnra,? tk* «r>
total
so
far
in
1943
to
$67,813.
Gebben.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
West 25th St., build single garage,
and the necessitiesof defense
neer aviation battalianand infanboer wu elected secretary in the vie** «t
Muskegon, Rev. Maxam of Grand
Reformed
areas. Schools and colleges,too, The April total showed an in- 14 by 20 feet, $90; self, con- Gerrit Gebben of East Main St,
try, respectively.
Lester was born
place of Peter Schoon who serv- Sunday. Rev. and Mre. De
Rapids and Rev. Charles Foater of
crease
of
$14,071
over
the
same
Zeeland.
tractor.
with hundreds of students having
in Zeeland Nov. 7, 1920 and attended in that capacity fer nine yean
Tallmadge,left Wednesday for
left school for the armed services, month last year when applicaed Zeeland grade and high school#
C. A. French, 66 West 11th A group of eight military offiand won this year declined reChicago to attend the annual contions
amounted
to
$23,275.
The
will require serious consideration.
He was inducted into the army on
St., reroof garage, $65; Mulder cers stood guard while the chtelection. Nlchoiu Dykema was
vention of tiie NationalHoliness
Representing the Holland classis total for the first four months Brothers, contractor.
pel organist played the wedding
July 6, 1942 and has been sta
association which opened Thursday
elected treasurer and * James Kleine entertained the* far
at synod will be Prof. E. P. Mc- of 1942 was $95,628.50 or $27,Charles Mulder, 37 East 14th music. Chaplain Sparke read the in Chicago Evangelistic Institute. tioned at Fort Custer. Camp Lee, Schoon assistanttreasurer.Hattie
per.
'T.
Lean, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Prof. T. 815.50 more than this year.
Va., Camp White. Ore., and is
service.
St., reroof part of house, $112
The event will conclude Satur- now at Geiger Field, Spokana, Wentael was chosen organist and'
E. Welmers and the Rev. Marian
Applications for eight new
Mark Aukeme left far milifafa
Dick Landman, 517 College The bride wore a floor length day.
Matilda Notier assistant organ- training ©n Saturday of Ufa
de Valder of Holland and Dr. houses in Holland accounted for Ave., enclose front porch with gown of peach net and lace with
Wash. Before hi sinductionhe was
Mrs. Harry E. Buell and two
ist. The choristers chosen are
R V. E. Stegeman, former mis- $28,800 of the month’s total. glass, $210; Edward J. Holke- a corsage.Attending as brides- sons, Harry Jr., and Robert, of employedat Continental Motors at Miss Jennie Brouwer and Etta
sionary to Japan, now teaching Thirty-one of the 66 applications
maid was Clara Gebben, sister of Detroit,are spending their Easter Muskegon.
boer, contractor.
Plaggemare. The librarians are
in Orange Ctty, la.; Walter Van dealt with reroofing or new roofs,
Gerald was born In Zeeland, Feb.
G. Schakelaar,130 West 15th the groom, who was gowned in vacation with her listers, Mrs. A.
Frank Dyke, Fred - Beeuwkes,
der Haat and 'Joe Kooiker of Hol- the total amounting to $4,411. Six
24, 1923 and attended Zeeland
St., enclose front porch with aqua net. John Hoogelandof Zee- Speet, Mrs. J. Tietsma and Mrs.
land, Anthony Kooiman of Zeegrade and high schools. He was Arend Bosnian and Herman De
applications amounting to $470 glass, $65; Fred Hoek, contractor. land served as best man.
Jacob Frii. Mrs. J. J a neck of DeFouw. The enroDmeilt of the 8imland, H. P. Stegeman of Hudsoninducted into the army on Jan. 26,
called for remodeling of the inMlu Peulin. Hell, who wm at
The
bride is employed at the troit is also enjoying their hospiday
school is’now 504. •
Harold
Dcrks,
402
Lincoln
Ave.,
1943 at Fort Custer. He is now
ville and George Brower of North
terior of houses while eight ap- repair kitchen and modernize; Michigan Bell Telephone Co., but tality as a guest.
The Eut Saugatuck Creamery 8«mhlv. mvtorin, ter mwhj
Hollan i
stationedat Camp Wheeler, Ga., in
plications amounting to $1,525 $75; self, contractor..
Mrs. H. Hinis who has been ill
at present is with her husband at
Alternatesare Prof. Paul lu
the infantry division.Before his Co. held Its annual ipeetihg and
for some time at the home of Mr.
u
Lester Klaasen. 52 East 21st Starke, Fla.
Hinkamp and Rev.
Bast of called for remodeling exteriors.
induction he was employed at the report that the finnea will reand Mrs. Joe Dmek, has been movceive 10 per cent dividend arid
One
commercial
application
for
Mr. and Mn.
Dtlmm of
St.,
reroof
house,
$196,
Gerrit
Holland, Rev. H. Fikse of South
E. and T. Bake shop In Holland.
ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the test month'a butter wav '39c Zeeland were meet, of
Blendon, Rev, I. §cherpenlsse 6f $50 called for building a small Moving contractor.
Henry Walters in Overisel;
per pound.
•.**•,«( Mn.- Peter Cotta aundtT maV
Hamilton and Rev. J. EernLssc 6f storage room in the basement of
John P. Roeis, 122 East 15th William Arendskorst
Pvt. Irwin De Vries, who spent
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrl
Wila
store.
Four
applications
for
Hudsonville, Charles Kuyers and
St., reroof part of house, $148; To Wed Indiana Girl
a 15-day furlough with his wife at
liam Beckman yesterday, a son.
Fred Beeuwkes of Holland. J. K. repairs on fire loss amounted to Gerrit Moving, contractor.
Mr. and Mix. A; Matthyie wd
Announcement is made by Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. C. Jenisoo visited with their
Klooster of Zeeland, A. Jagers of $1,300, nine applications for new
Nick Ver Hey, 36 East 26th St.. and Mrs. Reed A. Letsinger, 721 Plaggemars,401 East Eighth St.,
Vander Meulen arrived 1a Hol- Mr. and Mrs. William
Hudsonville and Peter Douma of garages or additions or repairs reroof part of house, $72; Gerrit
Ballatine road, Bloomington,Ind., left Thursday morning for Yuma,
land and today the newlyweds day evening also attendtog
North Holland.
to garages accountedfor $790.
Moving, contractor.
of the engagement of their daugh- Arix., where he is stationed.
have been more than busy re- vices here.
The Holland classis formerly
Fifteen applications totaling
Benjamin Diekema, HI West ter, Betty, to William Arend&horst. The executive board of the fedceiving the hearty congratulahad eight representativesat synod $1,698 were filed last week at the
Next Sunday. Mrt. Paul N|j
15th St . reroof pari of house. Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. William eration of Ladies’ Adult Bible
tion* of their many friends, ac> meetings but the number was in- clerk’s office. This figure is $29,erveM will celebrate her flfoi
$74,50; Gerrit Moving, contrac- Arendshorst of this city. The wed- classes of the city will meet Moncording
to
a
story
In
the
Moncreased to 10 this year because of 179 under the previous week’s
birthday. She fc making her heme
tor.
ding will take place the latter day at 2:30 p.m. in Bethel Reformday, Dec. 30, issue. The ceremony
increased membership.
total of $30,877, representing 17
with her grand children,far. aad
Herman Hamelmk. 332 West part of June.
ed church.
took place Saturday morning at
Mr*. J. Vander Kboy.
permits which included eight new 17th St , reroof house, $170.50;
Miss Letsinger attended Indiana
Pfc. Arnold Styf, son of Gerrit
the home of the bride’i father,
houses.
The 4-H Sewing dub
universitywhere she was a mem- Styf, 143 East 18th St., arrived
Gerrit Moving, contractor.
J. L. Harper in North Branch,
eight member* of fee club
-The list of applicationsfollows;
ber
of
the
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
sorhome
Thursday
on
a
15-day
furMarine Kooyers, 28 West 28th
Mich., and wu performed by the
ed 'achievement(fay at ‘
John Brinks, 168 East 16th St., St„ reroof part of house, $70; ority. She is now attending Ober- lough from Seattle,Wash.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Rev. B. F. Allen.
Saturday. Those on the
lin collegein Oberlin, O.
Rev. E. Ausema frqm the add two more windows and door, Gerrit Moving, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barkel and
The Detroit News-Tribune yesfrom here are Gladys
Mr. Arendshorst. who was grad- family and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Grace Reformed church of Lan- repair front porch and tear off
terday devoted three columns to
Clarissa .Van Rhee. 1
uated from Holland high school Barkel spent Sunday with their
sing, III., conducted the services back kitchen, $150; Henry Beelcn,
celery growing in Ottawa county.
There are 1,257 counties in the and Hope college,went to Ohio parents,Mr. and Mrs. John G. BarAfter declaring that Michigan Regewnorter. Adeline
at the local church Sunday. Rev. contractor.
U.S. with no urban places, and State university on a scholarship kel in Dunningville.Pvt. John Barand Arlene Bowman. J
producesover 70 per cent of the
H. Fikse occupied the pulpit at
Henry Beelen, 434 College Ave.,
Rhee wu chosen aa one of
1,843 w-ith urban communities.
and
received his Ph. D. degree in kel, Jr., who was recentlyinducted
celery grown in the United States
the Vrlesland Reformed church. enlarge garage, $50; self, contracfive delegat* from thl. county
1942. He is now with the chemical into the army, also spent the day
the
News-Tribune
ttys
that
the
tor.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
About 1,300.000coffins are research department at Indiana with his family.
to go to Eut Lansing in Jttfa.
larger part of the crop is grown
society will meet in the church
Henry Havinga, 208 West 21st made in the l.’.S. annually.
Mrs. H. Beek entertained with
university at Bloomington.
Miss
Yvonne
Arnold, West 16th
right
here
in
this
county
in
the
basement Thursday afternoon.
Pvt. Raymond James Rouwa party on Wednesday
St., has returnedfrom Memphis,
atrip
of
low
land
from
Holland
Mrs. A. Elinbaas will be hostess.
horst, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
her home in honor of her
Tenn., where she spent her Easter
to HudaonviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers
Rouwhorst, route 2, Holland left
Arlene, who celebrated
vacation. While there she visited
At least three Holland ProRites to
spent Friday evening with their
Sgt. W. F. Maiechele, who is sta- for army service Jan. 30, 1943. gressives expect to attend the birthday anniversary.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jager.
He
was
at
Camp
Grant
for
a
few
The Literary club met at to*
tioned at Gamp McCain, Miss.
big gathering and banuet of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doolittle days and from there was sent to National Progressive party of achoolhouse Thursday evening.
Camp Sibert. Ala., whore he reZeeland called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrugglnk
of route 4 announce the birth of
Michigan at Lansing Jan. 7. Senceived his basic training. He is
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
of South Blendon, Mr. and fate.
a son Thursday afternoon in Holator-Elect Hadden will be there,
now with the chemical depot comJ. Kronemevcr and *
Poskey Saturday evening.
land hospital.
being already on the ground, Atty,
pany,
in
Los
Angeles.
Calif.
He
Viola of Holland, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga and
Young people of Immanuel
M. A. Sooy and Simon Kteyn also
son, Tommy of Grand Rapids
church under the directionof was born Nov. 18. 1923 and at- exxpect to attend the big meet- fad. of New YorkHH
tended
the
East
Crisp
school.
He
spent Sunday with the family of
MIm Juliana Schaap will present
^ - Kronemeyer of GrandviUo w«ra
has a brother serving somewhere
guests of Mr. and MTs. R. HeuvelJohn Holstege.
a pre-Mothers' day program of inThe day when all the vdrioua
in Africa. Before entering serman Sunday evening.
' vf
Last Friday evening the young
•i,
strumental and vocal music at
Protestant denominational misvice he was employed at PreYeoman
Donald
La miners of Arpeople gathered at the church
sions in India will unite and form
6:30 p.m. Sunday preceding the cision Parts.
BSm
lington, Va., spent the week-end
and cleaned the yard. After the
one church is rapidly appitnchregular evening service. Jack Van
**
with his grandparents,Rev. and
ing, declares the Rev. J. J. Banwork was finished a fish supper
Dorple and Dale Van Dort will
Mrs. B. W. Kammits.
ninga,
formerly
of
Hope
college
Six
of
City
Attend
Plane
was served by the social commitoffer instrumentalduets at the
. Mrs. Ted Wyma of Holland ySitU
and now prihcipal of the high
tee of the C.E. society.
latter service.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. J/W>ma
Christening in Saginaw
school and normal tralrting schopl
Sgt. Albert J. Bonge, his wife,
^
Three local CAP planes flew to of the Reformed church minion Sunday
the former Vivian De Weerd, and
G.H. Woman Paiiei in Saginaw Sunday for the christentheir son, Dale Jay, arrived ing of a P-51 Mustang fighter at Tirumangalam, South India, in
•
a letter home.
Bride-Elect Cemptimeated
Muikef on Holland Home
Thursday from Ft. Knox, Ky.f to which was donated to the army
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Ett
spend a seven-dayfurlough with by UniversalEngineeringCo. of Baldwin, a boy.
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special)
At MitcedaneeaeShaeter
-Mrs. Regina Wildrom, 69, died
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Saginaw.
A miscellaneousshower was
Mr. and Mrs. George Houting
in Holland Home, Muskegon,
Bonge of route 1 and Mr. and
The local planes were piloted by who have been visiting in this held Friday night in the htofc
where she had been for the past
Mrs. Simon De Weerd, West 15th Charles R. Sllgh, Paul Vanden- city have returned to their home of Mrs. C. Dykhuis, route 3, Jh
two years, at 3 p.m. Friday. She
St They plan to have the baby berg and A. J. Peters. Their pas- in Milwaukee.
honor of Mi* Annette De.
had been an invalid for the past
biptixed Sunday morning in First sengers were Leon Moody,. Louis
Clarence Dekker and Arthur of Grand Rapids, who will.
14 yeare. Her husband, the late
Christian Reformed church in Jalving and Fred Eggenschwiler. Smith who have been visitingin the bride of Pvt. Harold „
Cornelius Wildrom died nine years
Before the christeningat 2:15 p.m. Holland spent Sunday in Grand baun in New York this month.
Zeeland.
ago. She was bom in The NetherMr. and Mrs. Harold Van Ton- an exhibitionof strafing and man- Rapids and returned to Chicago Doporationewere in yellow: drift
I lands. May 23, 1873. Previousto
green. Small enevolopes,
geren have moved from their res- euverability was given. TTie Hol- Sunday night.
her going to the Holland Home
Mr*. Wiliism O'Oonnel,Mr*. ed from the cbanfeUdr.
idence on West 17th St, and ere land planes left immediately aftershe bad resided at 1246 Washing-,
at home to their friends at 121 ward due to weather conditions. Lew Northouse and Mrs. Carl quested to be retd by the bridf
toh St., for 20 years. She was a
The plane was christened“The Brandon of Grand Haven who elect before opening her gifta. A
East 30th St. ,
member of First ChristianReSpirit of Universal."
Fehnville, April 30 (Special)— Here, on the part of the farm
have been visitingat trie home two-courselunch wu nerved.
a hymn. Then there wiD-bs re- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jekel anformed church.
At a meeting of the local civil of Mr. and Mix. Milo De Vries
Gouts Included Mesdamte fa
provided the site for this service, sponsive readings by ministers and nounce the birth of a son, Ivan
For
the
third
year
the
ancient
She is survived by two daughair patrol Thursday night Lieut. returned home today.
De Hun, John Tien. Peter
his
father,
David
Hutchins,
built
congregation.''
Date, this morning in their home
ters -and one eon, Mrs. Engel- rites of the Blessing of the BlosGladys Durrand of the Waac told
Mr. and Mrs. A. Deto of Mon- er, Louie Mulder, John
his log cabin. The lake, then unThe two processions will form on route S, Holland.
bert Sitter, of Grand Haven and soms will be observed near Fennabout basic training of the women
tague arrived in Holla nd this Gerrit Lemmon, H. N.
named
came
to be called by their again and in the orchard the cereMi*. Gerrit Hasper of Muske- ville Sifeday,May 9.
in the army serviceand also listed
morning to spend New Yean’ at Kuipers, Cornelius Oonfa
name. Harrison, who came be- moniaF rites of blessing the blosgon and Adrian Wildrom of Grand
the various specializedfields that
• Replacing the usual 20-mile
the home of their son, O. Deto. Don* Henry Boere, Jr.
fore his -father, is counted the soms will be performed. The rites
Attteutm
Hat
Haven; four brothers,Jacob, John, tour, -a procession will leave the
are open citing the need for more
Today wu the test day of the Eckwieten, Chester
first settler in Ganges township, will include prayers invoking DiWilliam and Richard DeHeerailOf business section here at 3 p.m. and
farty r recruits. Lieut. Durrand who was tax gathering campaign and after nard Dykhuie,
now leading this section in fruit vine blessing and the singing of the' Fifth
Grand Haven, eight grandchil- pwoeed directly to the orchards growing.
The Holland City Women'* accompanied by Aux. Sullivan is today the man who hU failed to Oomeliue
Doxology.
dren, including the well known on' -the H. B. Crane farm a mile
Bfltojing
areociationcelebrated its stationed at Myskegon and comes fork over the money to City Glass and
„
On arriving at the farm, two This ancient custom of blessing
Wildrom triplets; and one great and a half west on M-86.
fifth
anniverrery
Thursday night to Holland every other Thursday. Treasurer Emenburg will be reprocessions will form. The first, the blossoms originated in Europe
grandchild.
t dessert In the Tulip room
• Hie site for the service, with its
quired to pay an extra 5 per Tw« Miatr AccUeate
led by a Crucifer,attendants,min- many centuries ago.
• \
. —
.....
be Warm Friend tavern. Chicago Choir Appears
nearly perfect amphitheaterover- isters, speakers and singers, will go
cent,
began a story in the T\ms(A part of last year's ceremonies
TWO FAY FINES
O’Leary, city association
looking/ lovely Hutchins lake, Is into the orchard. Following will be
day, Dec. 31,
Occv oa Stmts ft r * v
in
the
orchards
of
-C.
E.
Paine,
IVsda Stegenga, 33, route 2, surroundedby gently sloping hillpresided. Prizes for the In Program in
The holiday meeting of the In a minor accident
those who have congregatedfor about a mile west of the aite for
pUd fine and costs of $5 when ar- sides fragrant a nd colorful with orbowling tournament and the
The a cappella choir of Chica- Century club wu held list even- John Lobenhoffer, rout
the ceremony, also fed by a Crii- (this year’s rites, is pictured above,
raigned before Municipal -Judge chard blossoms. Here, more than
p. Qty and Kkxnpen City go Christian high school, which ap* ing at Voorhees hall and Mrs.
dfer.
When
all
are
Assembled,
they
Shown
at
the
left
Is
the
Rev.
Yr.
Saugataefc strack fate
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday on 100 years ago. • young Harrison
will unit in singing “Q Beautiful J. Ethan Allen, pastor of ‘fee ledifere were distributed.A dona? peared in cqncert here Thursday Durfee. Prof. J. B. Nykerk arid motor scooter
of driving a car without Hutchins, coming from Rochester,
tiott of $22 from both leagues was night in Hope Memorial chapel
Prof. E. D. Dimnent wet* the
for Spacious 'Skies,” after which Chubch of the Good Shephetd df
'•.license.Preston Mulder.
given to the Red Cross.
N.'Y^ .in search of a home in the the Saugatuck high school glee
under the directionof James Baar,
• *
Allegan and of All Saints EpiscoThe following officerswere re- presented a special program at an ITie Holland City News celewatt, selected this identical spot- chib will sing two numbers.
pal church in Saugatuck. The •teCtod for another year: Mdrassembly in Christian high school brates its 41st birthday anniversE. H. Bremer will introduce the Crucifers are from the two
charge.
OXeary, president; Winl- here Friday morning.
peach or cherry, hut among giant speaker, the Rev. O. W. Cara of
churches. The ministernext to
viee president;
The choir tang four selections
In,* forest of great extent. FennvUle, whore topic will be
Rev, Allen li the Rev. Robert BurThe gnat use of a life fa to
seersury; under Director Baar and then com- that
“
"Consider the Blossdms.” He will gess, no* of Watervliet, who a
It fer something that but
Mar* bined with the chorus of the local
was •
be followed*by the FcnnvUie year ago
school for a selectionunder the dland ail jwfe flag
Maavin Baas,
JL
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to develop greater

I

self-respect

with regard to Russia. Lyons was

:

i

V
]:

I*

.

t war

correspondentin Russia

for many yean before the war—
a war ooirespondent who did not
; think it necessary to deny his
own faith in America and American ideals when they disagreed
- with Russian faith and Runian
kkala. He remained a staunch
r

|i

v

American throughout his long
stay in Russia and spoke up for
America at a time when many
oilier Americans became pinks or
fellow-travelers.-

Now he

i

*

|

ii
r>
:

i

—

ation

ser-

iously ill at her home.

us with informationand know-

Mrs. ElizabethPolich has received word that her grandson.
Joseph Polich,has been promoted
to the rating of an aviation
maintainer in the ordinancedivision of the navy.

Mrs. Charles Weiser hat rehome from Butterworth
hospital at Grand Rapids where
she underwent an operation.
James Prelesnikhas returned
from the hospital. He was seriously injured when run over by
turned

beileves that in our
deeltngswith Russia we should
think of America lint. Help to
RomUT He is aU for it, in ao far
as help to Russia helps America.
But be is all against Vice President Wallace and Wendell WillUe, who would have us not merely meet Mala half way but who
would have us go nine tenths
of the way and who would have
America bend down in the dust
‘Otherwisethe
Russiansmay get angry with us.
He Is all against those pinks who
are immediatelyready to assume
that In any difference of opinion
between America and Russia America must be wrong. No, thinks
Lyons, as Americans it is our

Cambridge, Mass., in 1939 had
who assemblewithout hope leave been practicinglaw in Santa
the portal* of the church with Ana, Calif.
new hope. The sermon is based
on a scripture text, and the revealed truth is told in terms of
daily living with a word of help
and uplift
The worshipper who has met
with bereavement repairs to the
house of God for comfort and consolation. The God who restrains
and inspires also comforts. It
may be the spoken word of the
minister, the assignedScripture

aged leave encouraged. Many

lesson for the day, the congregational singing, or the special
music of the choir— whatever it
may be-all bring comfort to the

human soul
Many leave the

on

sanctuary after

®#uth are graduallyIncreasing.
Poultry has become almost as dlfdealt to got as meat Fresh flsh Is
a good mala dish during the week.
Hiking use of the non-retloued
foods end of beef es a main coarse
-nine# there li a slightly better
•apply of this meat— the following
mends may help you plan your Sunday dinner:

wagon while workhis farm. His condition is

satisfactory.

Personals
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Mrs. j. E. Telling, Mrs. Lloyd
Heasley and Mrs. J. G Rhea plan
to go to Battle Creek Wednesday
to attend a monthly meeting of
the Red Cross camp and hospital

No. 1

I^AMON HbaNEZ, OP
SAVING UP
THE STEAMSHIP PMiEHGER
RATE ACROSS THE ATIASTK MOWED

Mr. and Mrs. John Kool of
route 4 announce the birth of a
daughter this morning in Holnd hospital. A son also was

son, James, moved Monday from
403 College Ave., to Battle Creek
where Mr. Wood is employed.
A full-page picture in color of

M»ry Jo Geerlingsin a Dutch

TO ten

DOOMS

A PERSON-

THEN
WNU

,

nmwnoAimm um/

chairman and Don Ver Beek, when Charles Kirchen moved
chaplain. Eugene Heeter led in from the city.
group singing accompanied by
Marvin Lindeman, who is diJohn Mooi.
recting Tulip Time publicity this
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Eyear, was named a member of the

Chopped Meet

20,000

CALM

.

PESCTAS faoool

All

H6 fAMIM

M

FORTUNE,

ScallopedPotatoes
Sweet Sour Spinach
Whole Wheat Bread
Appla Cake
Hot Tea
No. S

Beef Pie with Vegetables
Broiled Parsnips
Orange and Avocado Salad
Hot Rolli
Floating Island
Hot Tea

Haan, Calif., after spending a 15day furlough with his wife,
parents and other relatives and

New Members Are
Named to Local Boards

ing engineer of the Holland Furnace Co., was appointed member
of the hospital board for three
years to fill a vacancy caused

potQ

use

SAID HE WAS D0IN6JTS0 NONE
WOULD PROFIT BN HIS LABORS/

Five

costure against a background of
Five new members were apgay tulips appears as the title pointed to boards and one present
page of the Country Gentlefomen member was advanced from an
section in the May issue of the associated member to a member
Country Gentleman magazine. of the library board at the annual
The photographicstudy of Mary charter meeting of common counJo was taken by her father, cil Monday night in the city hall.
Clyde Geerlings at the tulip All other members were reelectfarms. She is a granddaughterof ed.
Mayor Henry Geerlings.
Henry Weyenberg, chief heat-

entire

miTHER, BURNED
8*. <ic*

el

Green Pepper* Stuffed with

_

smi, spesr ms

service.

Holland High school chapel exercises this morning were in
charge of Malcolm Mackay** guidance group. Bob Nienhuis was

the preaching service feeling a
new sense of consecration to the
cause of God and the kingdom on
earth. This new devotionmay
lead many to engage in definite
reformatoryefforts in the community of value to the social
group. Out of the preaching serSgt Donald M. Wyngarden, son
vice has come many a forward
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wynmovement in the life of the com- garden, Zeeland, route 3. was
munity. Frequentlythe sense of
bom in Zeeland Oct. 4. 1921 and
rededicationand the consciousness
was graduatedfrom Zeeland High
of the presence of God result from
school. He was drafted Sept. 8,
the fact that the preachingser1942 and Is in the anti-aircraft

the

his horses and

ing

—

Try 'adding a little dry maiurd
t# the gravy for beef. Save the
liquids from eaaaed goods aad um
them as the basis tor gravlei with
tha additionof eome of the bottled
set Malaga, Shave a few mushrooms, chop up some celery and a
little onion and add these to the
gravy for beef or lamb. Horseradish
ta another good Masoning and odds
and enda of vsgetablos chopped
fairly flat are good for levor.
There Is little change either in
the fruit aad vegetable snpplieior
in meats this week, according to
Service for Homemakers.
Shipmentsof vegetablMfrom the

at Municipal hospital,

Mrs. August Hoerich it

SuggaUoM

CAUCK8 and skillfullyblended
** frariaawill half to dreee op the
less desirable Mat cute which wlU
appear with Increealnc frequency
oa American tables for the duraUou.

Grand Haven.

tending the signal corps adminisgives
trationschool at Anbury Park, N.
encouragement
and
hope
to
life.
SELF-RESPECTAND RUSSIA
J. Lieut. Van Tatenhove is a gradrnThls morning at the hospital
In an illuminating articlein a Many a worshipper, weary from uate of Holland High school,Hope
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink of
the week's toil, comes to the
current magazine Eugene Lyons
sanctuary reinspiredfor the daily college,and since his graduation route 6.
calls upon the American people tasks. Many who come discour- from Harvard Law school at
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood and

’

I;

SUNDAY DINNER

years.

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Pfc. Fredrick Haddix, of the
.marine corps, «on of William
Haddix, is home on a ten day
leave. He is stationed at Bainbridge Island, Wash.
Jbhn p'rabek had a minor oper-

The preaching service

m
I*
I

two

of -Holland

attended Hope

Agnew

9, 1943
Leaden In the Early Church
Acts 2:27-42; 3:1-8; 4:13, 18-21
By Henry Oeerllngt
Our lesson deals with the day
of Pentecost. Peter preachedin a
very effectiveway. The result of
his effort was recorded in the
changed lives of the converts.
Preachinghas always resulted in
many and various ways to the
good of individualsand humanity
a«f a whole.
The preachingservice provides

ledge. The Scripture lessons,the
sermon, the hymns, and other
portions of the service bring us
Entered aa aacond claaa matter at
Um poet office at Holland, Mich., un- knowledge about God and the
der the Act of Congeae,March I. things of God. Every preaching
Hit.
service conveys valuable knowC. A. TRENCH, Editor and Manager ledge to the worshipper.It would
W. A. BUTLER, Buainea* Manager be difficult to find any portion of
the service which did not stimuTelephone—Newa Itama 3193
late the mind and contribute to
Adrerttitngand Subaciiptlona, till
our thought-life about the chief
Second Lieut. Lester Van TatTh# pnbltaherahall not be liable concerns of living.
enhove, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cor any error or errora In printing
The sendee of worship provides Van Tatenhove,was inducted inany adrerttelngunleea a proof of
fUoh advertlaementahall have been inspiration. While it is true that
oMalaed by adrerttaerand returned all knowledge should contribute to the army at Fort McArthur,
Calif., May 18, 1942 and was asby him In time for correctionwith
aueb errora or correotlona noted to inspiration, the latter varies in signed to Camp Crowder, Mo.,
plainly thereon;and In euch caae If some manner from mere knowany error ao noted Is not corrected, ledge getting. The preaching ser- where he received his basic and
specialist training. At Camp
pabUebera liabilityshall not exceed
ouch a proportionof the entire space vice touches our emotions,and Crowder he was an instructor m
occupied hy the error bears to the we leave the service teeling elethe message center school and
nrbole apace occupiedby aucb advervated in our spiritual life. While
also attended the officer candidthere is danger attached to emoate preparatory school.In DecemTERMS OT HUBPCEIPTION
tionalism, no worthy cause is
.One year 13.00; III months $1.3S; complete for life which does not ber he was transferred to the
Three months 71c; 1 month 36c; Single
signal corps officer candidate
copy Sc. Subscriptions payable In ad stir to some degree the emotions school at Fort Monmouth,N. J.
vanoe and will be promptly dlscon- of mankind. Feelings, controlled
where he received his commistinned If not renewed.
within bounds, are essential to
Sabeerlbernwill confer e fever by
sion as second lieutenant on
the
happiest
and
most
helpful
repoftlnfpromptly any Irregularity
March 23, 1943. He is now atIn delivery. Write or ph one tltl.
living.

I

I

Sentinel

PrintlnfCo. Office M-6«
WMt Eighth etreet,HolUfid. Michigan.

college

He

1948

Stars and Stripes

May

X«w ••n*

High school.

6,

No. S

Beef

Barhecned
Hashed Browned Potatoes
Creamed Cauliflower
Mixed Vegetable Salad
Hot Rolls
Orange Cake
Hot Tea

friends.

A

.

program was presented, including a duet by Mrs. Van
Koevering and Mrs. Bernard
Schreur, a solo by Glenn Van
Kortering, Mr. and Mrs. William Koevering, duets by Mrs. Jerald
Vanckn Belt, Mr. and Mrs. James Schreur and Mrs. Pete Roon, readRabbere, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ings by Bernard Schreur, Albert
Van Leuwerx, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kiekover, Isaac Van Koevering
Boeve, and the Rev. and Mrs. and remarks by the Rev. N. VeitVanderbeek
man. The evening was spent In
singing hymns and playing games.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
"God Be With You Till We Meet
W. McIntosh has returned to
Holland Soldier Weds
Again," was sung at the close, his home here for the summer.
and refreshmentswere served. He spent the winter in Grand
Zeeland Girl in South
Present were Rev. and Mrs. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers,
Rapids.
18 South Maple St., Zeeland, an- Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. George
T. D. Vissen, now living in
nounce the marriage of their Schreur and family, Mr. and Mrs. Holland, hu sold his fruit farm
Albert Kiekover and family, Mr.
daughter, Geneva Carolyn, to
and Mrs. Isaac Van Koevering here to a family from Illinois.
Pvt. Harold R. Bremer, son of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. H. Volkers is still ill
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Bremer, 349
Schreur and family, Mr. and Mj^s.
Columbia Ave. The double ring
Mrs. John Jager is home at the
Ter Schreur and son, Corp. and
ceremony was performed by the
present time.
Mrs. Jerald Schreur, Mr. and Mix.
Rev. W. H. McIntosh,D. D., of
Gordon Aalderink left for serAlbert Schreur, Mrs. Benjamin
the First Presbyterian church in
Schreur, Mrs. Peter Roon and vice in U\e army at Camp Custer
Mississippi at 8 p.m. April 28.
Nick Kiekover.
on Monday. He is the third son
Mrs. Bremer was formerly emof Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Aalderployed at the Hubbel Mfg. Co.,
ink to serve in the armed forces.
Zeeland, Pvt. Bremer was em- Farewell Party Given
Relatives of the Aalderink famployed at the Dutch Kitchen bakily had a farewell party in his
For Harold Arens
er)- prior to his induction into the
A group of relatives gathered honor at Gordon’s home ThursU. S. army on July 8, 1942, He
day night
is now stationed at Camp Shelby, Friday evening at the home of
Miss. Mrs. Bremer plans to stay Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arens, route 6,
Fifteen women attended the

Me Clair

Vanderbeek of the Presbyterian
church of Deerfield, III, near board of appeals for three years
to suceed George Pelgrim who
| .V
Chicago, are visiting friends and
also has moved from the city.
relatives
in
Holland
and
vicint,ity. Rev. Vanderbeekpreache^ •Mrs. Edward Donivan, the forSunday evening in the Ebenezer mer Lucille Lindsay who taught
speech in Holland high school for
Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke several years and who has been
have returned from a month'# active in civic affairs,was apvisit with Sgt. and Mrs. Nelson pointed an associate member of
vice offers an opportunity for the
divisionof the coast artillery. He R. Dyke at Riverside, Calif. Sgt the library board for one year to
butineM to take for granted that worshipper to confess his sins and left from Grand Haven for Camp Dyke is stationed at March field. succeed Mrs. Mary Tappen who
in honor of their son. Harold, who
America is right until the con- to realize God's forgivenessas it is Grant, III, and after a few days
Word has been receivedhere was named member of the board with her husband in Mississippi departedfor the U. S. navy Mon- all-day meeting of the Gibson
brought to the sinner through the
Mission circle held Thursday, f
trary has been proved. For goodwas sent to Camp Callan, San that James Boter of the U. 3. for three years, succeedingMrs.
day. Refreshments were served
Scripture, sermon or Christian
April 29 at the home of Mrs.
ness sake, he cries, let American*
Diego, Calif.,where ho received navy has been promoted from the Katherine Van Duren who died Birthday Anniversary
followed by an informal time.
hymn.
Vernon Valleau. Two quilts were
develop tome self-respect.
E
his basic traio-ng. He then was rank of ensign to lieutenant (j.g.) last week.
Hymns
were
sung
and
prayer
was
While we are thinking of the
tied. A dinner was enjoyed. A
He uses the delay in a cor>
He is stationed at Ft Lauder- Aldermen Phillip Van Hartes- Celebrated at Party
offered. A gift was presented to
personal values of the preaching transferred to Los Angeles where
tinentol second front as an ilspecialoffering wu taken for the
dale, Fla.
A
birthday party was held Sat- the guest of honor.
he
attended
the
National
School
veldt and John Bontekoe were
service we should also remind
lustration.All sorts of American
urday
afternoon
in
honor
of
William
E.
Bareman,
son
of
Mr.
Those present were Mr. and Red cross totaling $5.56. The
ourselves that a duty rests upon of Los Angele.s from where he
appointed members of the harbor
pinks have been utterly condemnWanda Lee Bosma who celebrat- Mrs. Ed Arens and family, Her- group raised approximately$100
and Mrs. Bert Bareman, 136 West
was
graduated
in
January
of
1943.
us as Christians to attend the
board for one year to replace
ing America for not establishing
ed her fifth birthday anniversary. man Arens, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence during the past year for charit14lh St., has returned to Great
servicesof divine worship. No one He then went to Camp Davis,
Bernard Arendshorstand Bruce
a second front when Russia deLakes,
111, where he will take
Mrs. Bill Bosma was hostess in Stegink and family, Ed. Stegink able and religious purposes.
N.
G,
where
he
Is
at
present.
At
manded it. What evidence . is can take the place of the churcli Camp Davis he received his pro- special storekeeper's schooling at Raymond.
her home on route 4. A two- and children. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
member in the service, nor can
The following officers were
Other appointiveofficers, all cour.se lunch was served and H. Stegink and family, Miss Sena
there, Xyons asks, for jumping to
he retrieve what he loses when motion to sergeant.Before his tlie naval training station.
elected by the Circle for the new
of
whom
were
reelected
on
unanthe conclusion that the reasons
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dalman and
games were played with prizes Stegink and Henry Stegink. year: president,Mrs. Dorothy
induction ho was employed by
absent.
imous ballots, include:
for. not establishinga second front
We should not forget that not Purity Cylinder Gasses in Grand Miss Edna Dalman, 328 River City engineer— Jacob Zuidema, going to Marilyn Schripsema, Others invited’ were Mrs. J. H. Wolbert; vice president,Mrs.
are as good as Russia's reasons the least among the privilegesof Rapids.
Joyce Prince and Junior Schepel. Stegink, Mrs. Ed Stegink and
Ave., returned to their home
Ruth Meyers; treasurer,Mrs.
one year.
for demanding it?
Moving pictures were shown.
Martin, Julia
Patricia
after spending the week-end in
the preaching service is the opporJeannette Aalderink; secretary,
Russia has not shown much of tunity to give through the offerMayor protera— Ben Steffens,
Guests included Joyce and Bet- Stegink.
Benton Harbor as guests of
Mrs. Fannie Ash; devotional
a spirit of co-operation, Lyons ing of the day, something of our
one
year.
ty
Lou
Prince,
Carol
Rozema,
George Runge.
chairman, Mrs. Henrietta Nienpoints out. During all these substance for the promotion of
Gty
inspector and contact man Betty Bosma, Marilyn Schrips- Bohemian Supper Held
Vaughn Harmon, who entered
huis; sunshine chairman, Mrs.
months of war no American mili- the church and its benevolent
ema,
Patricia Bell, Sally Luteran,
—Ben
Wiersema,
one
year.
the army last March, is spending
Genevieve Aalderink; work chairtary observer has ever been al- causes. Giving is a privilege, and
Cherrill Elgersma, Darleen Mc- By Fahocha SS Gass
Building
inspector—
Henry
Looa two-week convalescent furlough
lowed to get anywhere near the should be availed of as a part of
man. Mrs. Effie Aalderink.
Fall, Raymond Elhart, Sonny
man,
one
year.
A
Bohemian
supper
was
enjoyat his home on Park road. H«
Russian front. We have been ask- the service of divine worship.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ortman and
Member of Ottawa county tax Harrington, Earl Miller, Wayne ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
will leave'' Saturday for Kessler
ed to send our equipment blindfamily
have moved from the old
Elgersma,
Junior
Schepel
and
LuAlbert Greenwood, route 4, TuesOscar
field, Biloxi, Miss., where he is allocation commission
ly. There isn’t on tlie face of the
ella Bosma.
day, April 27, by members of the Harvey place to a farm they purstationed and where he under- Peterson,one year.
record the slightestbasis for the
Fahocha Sunday school class of chased north of Holland. Albertha
went treatment for an old back
Member of the park and cemfatuous belief that at the proper
injury.
the Frist Methodist church and Ortman Is staying to finish the >
etery board— Cecil Huntley, five Navy Enlistee Feted
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
time Russia will allow America
Boatswain third class Arnold years.
their husbands and friends. Thirty eighth grade work.
Shirley Gallagher of Grand
to bomb Japan from Russian soil.
Older scholars of the school
Koppenal, gunner on the merchant * Associate member of the li- At Farewell Party
four
were present at the supper
Russia has fought bravely— for Haven spent the week-end with
marine, is spending a furlough brary board— Mrs. 0. S. Cross,
A
farewell
party
was
given which took the place of the an- will participate in field day in
Russia. And that Is worthy of all her grand mother, Mrs. Anna
with his parents. Mr. and Mix. one
Saugatuck,May 7.
Friday night in the home of Mr. nual spring banquet
praise, and incidentallyIt helps Gallagher.
x mLj**- f
Leonard Koppenal, 214 Maple Ave.
The school will close for the
and
Mrs.
Richard
Van
Oort
honA
novel
program
was
presented
Member
of
board
of
health—
our cause. But Russia has given
Miss Erma Nichols has relumHe expects to leave Wednesday. Dr. R. H. Nichols, two years.
oring their son Bernard E. Van in the form of "Radio Night" year June 2, the later date is due
no sign that it will cooperate ed from Lansing where she visitHis twin brother, John, who is
Oort, who left Sunday for service with Mrs. Robert Veeder, an- to the delay in the Kellogg modMember of hospital board
with the United Nations, once her ed relative*,.
also in the navy, was home two
in the navy. Refreshments were nouncer. Members and friends ernization program.
own war is ended. At the very
West Olive Community club
Mrs. William Olive, five years.
weeks ago. Another brother, Paul,
served
and gifts were presented participated In the program.SevThe annual May Day festival
least, Lyons points out, there is held a box social Friday night,
who is stationed in Mississippi Member of board of appeals— to the guest of honor.
no reason for American, to bow all proceedsgo to the improveeral games were played following will be observedat the last PTA
Vandie
Vandenberg,
three
years.
with the army, spent Sunday here.
Those present were Mr. and
meeting of the year the later
down before Russia or any other ment of the school.
the program.
Harbor board— Harry HarringHe
and his wife announce the
Mrs. Henry Van Oort, Miss
Corp Nathaniel Stone is home
country. It is time for AmeriGuests
present
were
Mr. . and part of May.
ton,
Jacob
Lievense,
H.
Boersema
birth of a daughter last ThunElaine Van Oort, Mr. and Mrs.
cans to think of America first. on a 15-day leave.
and Joe Kramer, all one year.
Sgt. John Buursma. sen of Mr. day in Grand Rapids.
Venwn
Van Oort, Lester and Mrs. Preston Shaffer, Mr. and
Joe Werner narrowly escaped
Members of playground com- Mary, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Van Mrs. Ted Evans, Mr. and Mix. Always be content with what
and
Mrs. John Buursma, 345 East
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
serious injury, while ringing the
you have but never with what
It is more important to know mission— George Damson, Jacob Oort, Mrs. Grace Van Oort, Mt. Richard Shelbach, Mr. and Mrs.
St , is stationed with the
j ' George Washington'* pastor said Ixll at the West Oilvp church, on Sixtli
you
are.
Ray
Vande.
Vusse,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U. S. army at Fort Brady in the Him than to be informed about Zuidema, Andrew Womparens, and Mrs. Clifford Nash, Miss Dor.
Of him, "No company ever kept Easter Sunday One of the steel
L. B. Dalman, Bruce Raymond othy Naah, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Orlo Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Sault
Ste.
Mario
military area. Him.
him from church. I have often braces gave way causing the bell
He was inducted Oct. 15. 1942
and William Vande Water, all one Van Oort and the guest of honor. Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood, You can’t win a robe of rightbeen at Mt. Vernon on Sabbath to fall.
eousness by giving away a few
year.
aivj was promoted to sergeant on
We may have everything needHis brother Earl, is serving with fcev. and Mrs. W. G. Flowerday,
» . morning when his breakfast table
April 15, 1943. He was born in ed to make our life what it
Other nominees mentioned for the sea bees. Others invited were Mr. and Mr* Morris De Vries, clothes now and then.
Kjjj|j|> filled with guests. Instead of Farewell Party Given
Holland township April 6, 1922 should be through Chriit.
.
the hospital board were C. W. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Streur, his si»- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kraal
. ittying at home out of fancied
ter-in-law,
and
Jacquelyn
and
and Mrs. Richard Faiibanks, Mrs.
Dcrnbotf
and
Arthur
Van
Duren.
courtesy to them, he would in- By Junior Farm Bureau
Bernie Shashaguay, . Mrs. Robert
Mentioned for the board of ap- Jeanie.
vit* them to accompany him."
The Fillmore Junior Farm
Veeder, Mrs. Barney Poppema,
peals
were
Mr.
Van
Duren
and
^
‘ We love to laud the fine quali- bureau held its regular meeting
Dear
Mrs.
Carl Myrick, Dorothea ’La*
Martin Oudemool.
J:, ties in the Father of our coun- Friday night in the form of a
Home Econonpcs Group
voy) Ruth Gunn, Irma Wlnstrom,
|
try, but here Is one pblnt of farewell party for Don Mulder,
Of Fillmore Has Supper
Donna Eby, Doris Zimmerman,
itrength In him that is overlook- a member, who is going into milNiighhors Compliment
ed. His good example of faithful
The
Fillmore
home
ecoridjWcs Lieut. Wendell Miles, Kenneth
iary service. The committee in
church attendance
attendan
group held the annual potnudk Brandau, John Benson.
Church
is not well charge of the evening'senterMr. and Mrs. Boeve
p
emulated by the majority of the
supper Thursday night1 at theA
group
of
neighbors
gathered
tainment w'as composed of Bill
\
Chriitian., Why not accept the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ruwcher school.- Mrs. Joe Zoet Alvin
Bouwman, Hilbert Brink and
Feted
Invitation and g<
go to church next
Henry H. De Witt on route 5, and Mrs. Ben Lehman were In
Harvey
Becksfort.Games were
Sunday?
last Friday night, in honor of charge of the program which At Farewell Party
played and refreshments were
Mr.
and Mrs. G.
Bofve who featured a humorous reading by
A farewellparty wu held in the
served.
/l
are
soon
to
leaVe the peighbor- John' Kronemeyer and two Hum- home of Mr. and Bln. John W.
Lieut Switzer Conien
Those attending were Don Mulb hood and' move to Holland: Games orous Yankee Dutch readings call- Mulder Thursday evening In honaff
der, Earn Mulder, Don SchuitT
|t '• With CAP OKiceri Here
played apd a program was ed "funny business" by Mrs. Her- of Alvin Brummtl who departed
ema, Frank Schuitema, ~ Hilbert
Red. Mix. H. Kettering gave man Kortering. Mrs. W. . Van Monday for training‘at Great
FTnt Lteut. Charles C. Switzer
Brink, Alma Schrotenboer,Ana humorous reading, Mix. J. C. Den Balt, Mr*. A. De Witt. Mrs. Lakes Naval Trainingstation.A
communication*officer,was in
lucile Btfink, HarVey Becksfort,
Van Leeuwen and Mrs. Korterjng Clarence Dykhui# and Mrs. John gift wu presentedand a social
Holland Monday to confer with ofaang a duet, "Gods Ways Are Tien were In charge of table dec- time enJowNL .•
tktn of the local squadron of the BUI Bouwman, Ray Mukfor,
Verna
Mae
Overbee k, Dorothy
the But Ways," and short talk# orations and supper arrangeevivil air patrol fr regard to tskThose present were Mr. and Mrs.
were given by H. H. Boeve and ments. A program of sport# com- Herman Bruntmel and Leon and
mins for radiotelephone op- Mulder, Nprma Ross, Donna Ross,
t-UokmCoOeoe'sHmcopLavina Grotenhuis, Arlene Zoerthe paater, the Rev. J. Vander- pleted the evening’s entertain- Konath, Mr. and Mrs. Barren
araton peruL*
v
hof,
Una
Vander
Berg,
Cathryn
beek, to which the guuta of honor
Ik had hmeb with th« officer.
Mulder, Harriet Brink, Goldie
responded,relating many an tnfM
4k. Hyde
UNttin# incident of peat days. Drnthe Horn. Is
Klelnheksel, Ray Welscot,RichMr. and Mrs. John" Dykhuis,Jr.,
president*
o! Ireland. 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve have lived
' tSAF' ^meeting ard Aman„ Lorraine Vi
arid Gloria Jean. Mr. and Mix.
dn the fame place for 40 years.
Sent, of tarty
Brink, .jueUa Dykhuis,
Garrit Lammen And Betty, Elaine
Beside# the gueita of honor,
Diekezna and June De Fouw.
A party was held Wednesday and Kenheth, Mrs. John Dykhuis,
and theboat and hostess, Mr. and night April 29, at the horn# of Mr. Sr;, Mr, add Mrs.
The next regular meeting will
If. Dt Witt, the folioiring
rSS. Isaac Van “
be held May 18 in the Jfoucfatr
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more people will add

their entries to the show. This is a* the

Nelis Nurseries

committee desires, for It is
through having a large number
of exhibit* that the show will be
an outstandingsuccess, literally
filling the entire club building
with colorful beauty. Both floors
of the bvikilng will be utilixed, so
that there will be plenty of room
fo accommodate a large number

WiDOfferFree
Trips

Show

for

Exhibitors May Obtain

of

Serving Under the (^H.
Stan and Stripes

Norses Sough in

Ottawa Campaign
Holland Hospital

THURSDAY, MAY

Woman

6,

1943

^

Dies

^

Grand Haven, May 6 (Special)
- Mrs. Louis? Seaberg. 70, 421
Monroe St., widow of the late Pet-

Is

Afflonf Institutions

er Seaberg, died in Soldier's

exhibits.

Home

_

Mn. Andrew Poataam!
Refreshment! were
Mn. Reed, Mrs.
Mn. Arthur Cook. The next meet*
ing win be a picnic on June t

Holland Leaders Take

tary,

Part at CE. Conclave

Uvee Fmed on

Holland's delegation to the annual spring union leader's conclave
of the MichiganChristian Endea-

Fishing Charges

vor union returnedhere Sunday
afternoon after a successful twoday session in Lansing.
Attending from Holland were
Misses Marian Vande Bunte, Beatrice Geerlings, Mildred Borr and
Cornelia Van Voorst who attended
both days, and Delbert Vander
Haar and Allan Weenlnk who were
present for part of the Sunday

•

John

on

Caaplt Sarpriitd

\

Three resident* of Hudsonville
route 3 who were arrested Friday Wedding Anniversary
Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry John WoL
in Georgetown townshipby Conservation Oflcer Forrest Lavoy on ten, route 6, were surprised bjr
charges of fishing without a
the Immediate relatives op their
license were arraignedbefore
30th
wedding anniversary on IYI*
Municipal Judge Raymond

Affected by Shortage
hospital.Grand Rapids, at 7:30
entry fee is required, and
a m. Monday. She was in ill
anyone
within
a
15-mile
radiu*
of
Blooms From Literary
Miss Ermyl Manni, nurse of the
health for the past year and seriHolland may participate.Awards
Ottawa
county health department
ously so for the past month. She
Club Building May 19
Smith Saturday.
day evening. Hymn* were sung and
totaling $625 in war bonds and
was l)orn in Sweden Dec. 15, 1872,
itampa, contributed by Mrs. who also is president of the OtThose charged were Henry prayer offered. A two-coune lunch
One of the rules governing the Katherine Cheff, will be distribut- tawa county district nurses’ assoand came to thus country 40 years meeting*. TTie latter, a student at Schreurs, 41, Bert Bosgraaf, 23,
was served and gifts were 1 *
Tulip show in May is that the ed among the 43 winner*.Tlie ciation,is engaged in recruiting
ago. She was n member of the Hope college, U connected with the and John Bosgraaf, 27. All pleaded
Kalamazoo Christian Endeavor guilty and were assessed fine* of tented to the honored guests.
flowers used in the arrangement* complete schedule of daises and nurses from this county for the
Methodist church.
union.
need not be grown by the ex- rules may be obtainedfrom the Red Cross and in interestinggirl*
55 and costa of $6.85 each. The
Thoae present were Mr. and Mrt.
Surviving are two sons, Eric of
In keeping with the conclave fines were suspended.Schreur* Steven Welters and family, lift
hibitor, but *nay be obtained Chamber of Commerce office, in the nursing profession.
Grand Haven and David of Lantheme, "Are Ye Able?” the Rev. paid the costs and the other two and Mrs. Gerald Wolten and fanwherever desired. While this gives where entries should also be
Miss Manni explained the vital
sing; three daughters, Mrs. Thoeveryone an opportunity to enter made.
need for additional nurses since
lly, Stanley, Gordon. Louiat, HBfr
mas Bronscma and Mrs. Dry Bar- Paul G. Wassenlckof Detroit gave made arrangements to pay.
the show, the question in many
the Red Cross now is taking 3,000
Donald Boeve, 19, route 3, vey, Clarence and Frederick
nett of Grand Haven and Mrs. Jay two relatedaddresses Saturday enminds is where they can get the
nurses each month out of hospiMedema of Muskegon; 16 grand- titled, "Are Ye Able— the Scream Holland, who was arrested by Wolters, Mr. and Mm. Gerrit
tulips, not having any beds of
tals and other positionsfor service
ehildren and two great grandchil- of the Preaent,” and "Are Ye Able Officer Lavoy Wednesday on bere, Sr, Mr. and Mra.
their own to draw upon. This
with the armed forces.Hospitals
charges of hunting pheasants out Schrbtenboer, Mr. and Mrt.1
dren; also a brother,David Kusa in —the Whisper of Eternity.”
Miss Borr and Mias Van Voorst of season, was arraignedbefore Lubbers, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit 1
(From Tueaday'eSentinel)
problem has been nicely aolved by
are short-staffedgenerally and in
Sweden.
of Holland were among the con- Judge Smith Friday and wu bers, Jr, and family,Mr. and
Harris Veldman spent the week- Holland hospitalwhere there used
the Nells nurseries,who have ofference leader*,taking charge of assessed fine of $10 and cost* of Henry John Lane Jans and
fered to supply exhibitors with end with Mr. ar>1 Mrs. Dave to be 21 staff nurses, now there
Raxford J. Kortiler
Junior superintendents and publi- $6.83 which he arranged to pay.
cut tulips at no charge.
Veldman at Decator.
are 14. In the local situationseven
neth, Mr. and Mra. Dick
city, respectively.Miss Borr also
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen married nurses are doing part-time
Robert Stett, 17, route 1, Hol- jana, Mr. and Mn. Hero
Rcxford J. Koetsier.son of Mi
On May li>, the day before the
directed the recreationalperiod land, paid fine and cost* of $5 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koeman
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Tulip show opens, Nelis nurserie# ’were guest* with Mr. and Mrs. work and 24 nurses aides who have and Mrs. C. Koetsier,was bom in
Gunnersmate third class Jack Saturday night. Miss Van Voorst when arraignedFriday on a Mr. and Mn. Henry
win deliver to the committee at John Berghoretof Grand Rapids completed a special course are Holland March 23, 1923 and was
Parker, U. S. N. R., has arriv- was appointed chairman of the speeding charge. Daniel S. Staufhelping with the work.
the Woman's Literary club build- Sunday.
fer, 37, Grand Rapids, paid fine
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit fluyser In an effort to interest high graduated from Holland Higli ! (<1 >n Holland to spend a 13-day state nominating committee.
ing a diversified assortment of
school in 1941. He enlisted in the I ]t>;lvow|th his parents, Mr. and
A1
Van
Dyke,
student
at
Westand costs of $15 on a speeding
and
Raymond,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gyschool
and
college
girls,
the
film,
cut tulips from which exhibitors
V00I
may make their selection.There rene Huyaer and Marvin and Jim- “Showing All Mankind.’’ was navy Nov. 30. 1942 and now is in| NIrs clarence Parker. 307 West ern Theological seminaryhere, led charge. He wu apprehendedby
sheriff’s officer*.
will be no foliage with these cut my were in Kalamazoo Saturday shown in March before senior girls the molders service *chool at Great I 2U, st, He has been at sea for t ie closing moments Saturday
Lakes, 111. He was employed at ; ,ho |)tHt fjve month.s.
night. Miss Nelle Zuyddyk, state
tulips, just the blossom itself on visiting at the home of Mr. and in county high schools and at Hope
K. P. Stephan, manager ol the chairman for Christian citizenship,
college.Miss Thelma Scratch, ex- Holland Furnace Co., plant No
a moderately long wtem. Harry Mrs. Roy Huyscr.
Camp Fire Guardians
Mr. and Mia. John Galien and ecutive secretary of the Michigan 5 before enlistingin the navy.
Chamber of Commerce, announc- conducted a round table discussion
Nelis explainsthat proper bulb
Karen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lapon
"Christian
Endeavor
Work
in
ed
today
that
E.
A.
Sackerman,
State Nursing Council of War SerElect Hew Officers
growth demands that the leaves
priorities expert, will be at the Wartime" at the Saturday supper
he undisturbed, until well after pinga and Judith Lappcnga of vice. talked at Hope college when
The Holland Camp Fire Guard9
local chamber of Commerce olthe blooming season, and for that Holland,were guests Wednesday the film was shown, urging girls to
ian* associationmet Monday night
Most of the conclave sessions in the home of Mrs. Lloyd Raad.
Columbia A 1»th P*an* 4BM
fice Wednesday starting at 9 a.m.
reason the foliage cannot be sup- evening of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow- enter nurses training.
man.
Miss Manni explained that a few
Lieut. Clarence A Klaver left were held In Olds hotel where del- Preceding the business meeting
plied with the free tulips.
Student Jerome De Jonge was federal scholarships are available
Sunday morning for Asbury Park, egates were housed. Mlsa Edna Yeoman June Read spoke to the
No requests for free cut tulip*
N. J., after spending a week's fur- Heyboer of Grand Rapkla served group and answered questions on
will be tilled at the Nelis farm, in charge of the Holland service to girls who wish to enter trainlough at the home of hi* par- as conclave chairman.
unless one wishes to pay the regu- at the Reformed church Sunday ing and are unable to finance the
Bulk Garden A Lawn
the work of the Wave*.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Klaver,
lar cut flower charges. There will mroning. The Rev. C. Stopped al- schooling. Applications and inforPlans for week-end camp which
Fanm
Garden
La
164 West 17th St. He came to
be plenty of colorful variety in so of Holland conducted the af- mation may b-4 obtained from
will be held at Camp Kewano May
Shower Compliments
Holland from Fort Monmouth,
FERTILIZER
those placed in the hands of the ternoon ffervice while the pastor. Mrs. Reemer Boersma or Miss
21. 22 and 23 were discussed.Mill
N. J.
committee for free distribution, Rev. A. Tellinhuizen,preached in Manni.
Beulah Pepper announced the
Miss Rena De Free
Omar Flour
Nurses who have left Holland
George Rozema, 49 East Ninth
and there will be enough for all East Overiael church.
Mias Rena De Free wu en- stunt night theme which will be
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huvser hospital for the service include
St., Saturday.reporteda minor
who wish to draw upon this suptertainedwith a miscellaneous ’’Camp fire girls through . the Fill Your Coal Bin
accident to police involving car*
ply. The offer extends, of course, called on their father, Andrew Ann Jane Van Dyk, Frances Wilshower Friday night in the home year” with each group representIt Ib Available!
driven by himself and 'Willi*Sloonly to those wtio enter the tulips Coy, at Blodgett hospital Sunday liamson, Julia Victor, Pearl Karof Mrs. Nick Toppen 60 Weat ing some holiday In a three minafternoon. Mr. Coy has been con- reman and Elaine Walsworth, all
combe, Van Vleck hall, at 7th St.
nr the show.
ute skit.
# PHONE 2017
and River Ave. Witnesses were 17th St., with Helene Toppen as
Now that the last possiblebar- fined to the hospital for several of whom have entered the army,
Officer* were elected for the
hostess, assisted by her lister,
Arts
Coal A Food Co.
weeks
because
of
a
foot
infecand Harriet Grote who has enterJacob Beverwyk, 241 Woodward.
rier has been removed in arrangcoming year. Ihay are chairman,
ed the navy. Miss Bonnema of
Zeeland; Gradis Geurink, route 5, Mrs. Andrew Knoll. Games were Mr*, Reemer Boerama; vice chairing for an exhibit at the Tulip tion.
271 last Bth Btreet
Mr*. A. Slagh of North Hol- Zeeland also has entered the army.
Holland; Marvin Beyer, 275 Col- play and prizes were won by Miss man, Mn. Robert Veeder; Secreshow, it is expected that many
Bay War Bonds aad
land and Mr*. G. Kuyers of Bor- Some of the other hospital nurses
umbia Ave., and Casey Tubergen, Anne Koeman, Miss Pauline
Bosch, Miss De Pree and Mr*.
culo spent Thursday with Mr. have entered defense nursing w’ork
route 2.
Harry Bowman.
and others have gone to live with
Steve Deters, route 3. Zeeland, Alida De GrooL Other guests inOn Monday morning Mr. and their husbands at army camps and
Sunday reported to local police a cluded the pisses Fannie and
Mr*. J. Hop received word that are working in hospitals in that
minor accident with a Tulip City Louise Unema, Marguerite Ten
John Hop 86, died at the home of area.
cab at Tenth St. and Central Ave. Brink, Dena Bareman, Mn. Corhis daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
The Red Cross is anxious to enMr. and Mrs. Andrew Leen- nielia Kotman and Mrs. Kather- Prefect yourself against ante
wCIQVnl lOMMvB Wlin
and Mr*. John Rooks.
roll all nurses who are eligible for
houts, 600 Elmdale Court, and ine De Graaf.
ublla pro party damage and
The alumni of the Christian the Red Cross Nursing reserve.
daughter, Mrs. Clarence KammerA two-course luncheon wu ser- liabilityInauranea.
school gathered on Friday even- Anyone interestedmay get in
•HAD!
SHRUB#
aad, 244 West 17th St., spent ved by the hostesses.Gift* for the
--- Bm Ua Today ing. A program was presented touch with Mrs. Esther Hall, 35
IVERQRBINI
last week in Washington, D. C. guest of honor were brought into
and refreshments were served. East Ninth St.
where they visited their son and the room on a decorated cart O. A. WOLBRINK A SON
- Dig U yourself
High Tart Sky Chief Gasoline Mrs. Petting* was presented with
Representing
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Qraatly
Reduced PHeaal
drawn by little Marguerite and
with plenty of power and pickup. * purse.
Cltltans Mutual Autt Ina. C*.
Jack Leenhouts.Mrs. Leenhouts Ruth Knoll.
S3
Years
of
Berrios
William Heynen Calvin student
is the former Thelma Kooiker.
PR1NS* SERVICE
N West Bth
Phona 4609
conducted the evening service at
Lieut, and Mrs. Charles M.
8th and Columbia
Bay
War
Bonds
and
Itampa
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
the Christian Reformed church
Waldo of Camp Polk, La., are Engagement of Local
PHONE
The oil well on the farm of John
Sunday evening.
spending a 14-day furlough at the
Petroelje was reported to be good.
homes of their parents, Mr. and Conple It AnnonnteJ
*i
Word was received by Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rustlcasof West Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman of
Heart Attack Is Fatal
What
Mrs. H. H. De Witt from their
St., and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Waldo route 3, Holland, announc? the
son, Elmer, that he was in India.
Diffaronco
To Son of Local
of Zeeland
engagementof their daughter,
He had not received any mail for
(When your
Word was received here of the
Holland hospital reported the Hazel, to Alvin Brummel, son of
seven weeks so he got in touch
(furniture Is
— For
following births: A son born Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brummel
death early on Friday of Matwith the Red Cross asking if anyRaeovarad aw
thew Vander Ploeg. 45, in his home
urday night to Mr. and Mrs. Ben of route 5. No further plans have
Auto Clast Replacement in Muskegon following a heart at- thing could be done about it A
partly with
Rooks, route 4. Holland and a been made by the couple.
short time later he received 70 let•ula Fabric.
tack.
daughterhorn Sunday morning to
Frame Straightening
ters in one day, 30 of them from
He
is survived by his wife; four
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clesson Butler, 105
You
ooloot
the
fabrle
from a
whan you nood
Wheel Balancing
his wife.
sons, Max, in the U. S. army, HerEast Ninth St.
huge rtock.
one the '
Rev. Jim Vcrburg of ColumBumping and Painting
man, Allan and Jack; his mother,
Miss Edna Rietsma and Miss
BUIS UPHOLSTERING
bus, O., visited with the J. C.
Silas J.
moat
Mr*. Catherine Vander Ploeg, West
Dorothy
Schrotenboer
left
for
All Work Guaranteed
Thos. J. Sangsr, Mgr.
Van Leeuwen family last week
19th St.; three brothers, Fred and
Aberdeen,
Md.,
where
they
will
Family Night
Pfc. Fred S. Sal and P\t. Silas
71 K. Bth Btreet Phono 2117
8-11 Wert 7th 8t.
Abel of Holland, and William, at- and also called at Hope college.
Phone 2761
spend two weeks visiting Pvts.
Every Thuradav Night
Monday
noon
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. Sal, sons of Mr. and Mrs. John
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
| Wt'knew this and have molded
tending school in Ann Arbor; and
196 Rlvar Ava. Phona 9162
Henry H. Boeve left for Chicago Sal, route 1, Hamilton, are serung Gerrit Van Langevelde and Laour service to eonform to ’thla
two slaters, Mrs. J. A. Mouw, Musin the U. S. army. Fred was dratt- verne Koning.
need. Dykrtra’a affar a friendly
kegon, Mrs. Gerrit Wassenaar, to visit their children, Mr. and
Mark Ruisard, Mr. Boeve ed Sept. 29, 1943 at Fort Cusicr. Otto Wagner of route 4 Is conhelping hand.
KEEP ’EM RUNNING Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Ben Van Mrs.
A SALUTE TO
will also attend the classis meet- From there he went to Camp Tys- fined to Holland hospitalwith
Watch the Kids Go For
DU, East Saugatuck.
on, Tenn., and th;n to Santa pneumonia.
Smoothly!
ing to be held in Chicago.
For “
Monica. Calif. Before his induction
Pvt. Wallace Masselinkleft for
The
son
bom
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Your ear muat laat for the duraHenry H. Russcher Friday morn- he worked at General Motors, Bolden. Calif., Sunday after
Parade”
tion. Get a regular monthly
Not only doos It tart* batter but
ing at their home lived for three Grand Rapids. He was born in spending a furlough at the home
hr
chtck-upand avoid oar lout
off-duty
It's eo good for them.
Bentheim
on
Jan.
10,
1915.
hours.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
troublaa.
BUMPING and PAINTING
Silas was drafted June 6. 1912 Masselink. His parents accompanchoose a
Miss Ruth Brinkhuis and Floyd
It'e extra easy to digest
Watch your brakaa
WHEEL ALIGNING
charming
Brinkhuisvisited their uncle and and was at Camp Pickett.Va., and ied him as far at Michigan City,
Conaerva your tlreol
SPECIAL MOTOR TUNING
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve, at Camp Blanding. Fla. He i> now- Ind.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Feather Bob.
Our axpert repair men art ready
in Tennessee.Before he left for
Modern Equipment
Jr., over the week-end.
Paul Wojahn returned to his
BENJ. BPEET, Prop.
to halp you with wartime conservice he drove a milk truck lor
home, 276 West 15th St., from Open Evening* to War Worker*
Paeteurized Milk and Craam
Bulck and Pontiac Dealer
aervatlon.
Salem Co-op of Bumips,
By Appointment
Holland hospitalwhere he has
136 W. 27th
Phone 9871
Past Oracle Club
been confined for the |>ast six
BERN
«
Ter Haar Auto Co.
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Elects Officers
weeks. Mr. Wojahn was injured in
30>i E. 8th
Phono 2422
MARTIN DIEKEMA
an automobile accident. He is reAt
a
meeting
of
the
Past
Oracle
Auto Repairing
ported to !>e improving.
club of the Royal Neighborslodge
8TUDEBAKER - PACKARD
held
Monday
night
in
the
home
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
CONSERVE yHr CAR
of Nellie Klels, Ann Rose was
.. 17 Yaari Experience ..
Celery Grower! Form
FOR VICTORY
elected president,Rosie Haight
36 Weet 16thf Corner Rlvar Ava.
was named vice-president, and
Statewide Organization
Phona 3516
General Repairing
Mrs. Kleis, secretary-treasurer.A
Hamilton. May 6
Thomas
Waahing
Lubrication social time followed the business
Bosgraf of Hudsonville is the new
No
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INSURANCE

CLOSING
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East Holland
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Nelis Nursery
MSI

OTTAWA

>

i

A

Woman

AUTO SALES
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FRIEND
.

MAEi*NE

BEAUTY
Dress
and

VICTORY

REPAIR

COMPANY

CONSUMERS MILK
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—

.
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DETERS

6t.
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Body and Fonder Bumping
and Reflhlahlng

HAAN MOTOR SALES

meeting.

til Cantral Av*. Phona 7242

City Property, Suburban

and
USE

Butineis Property

Farms and Vacant

OUR ECONOMY

CAR

Lot*

Rental*
Frontage Macatawa and

Determine to settle differences
as they arise.

Lake Michigan

Prolong th* Ilf* of your car, and
h*lp America win the war.

*

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
2® Wert 8th Street

will sava precious gasoline and
will ba aaalar starting In cold
wiathar.

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Mich.

Complet* Inauranea Barvlc#
Holland,
Phana 4802
222 Rlvar Ava., *Dutoh Block”

ATTENTION

I

Ydur Ilf* tlm* aavlnga might
ba takan by ana auto accident
110,000 to BtOJMO coveraae at
vary low eoat, no or oil

—

-

Home 3014
Buy War Bondi and Sump*
Office 2384

MOTOR TUNE UP

Bruce G. Van Leuwen

CAR OWNERS

Dackar Cbarrolet,
•th at

Rlvar

Inc.
. Phona 2386

BenLVanLeiite

AGENCY
VO.

Phono 7133
Boy War Bond* and {tamps

177 Collogo A

KEEP THIS

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
JETWEBN
—

HOLUNO

and

'

—

CHICAGO ' INDIANAPOLIS
PORT WAYNE SOUTH SEND
KOKOMO

MUNCIE

t

LOUISVILLE

MARION

ANDERSON
CINCINNATI

IN

MIND

BUY GOOD FEEDS!

PHONE

2468

-lbEAMnC4rint,in

VitalityChick Starter

Clarence Dean Maatman, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.
Maatman, route 1, is stationed
at Madison, Wis., naval training
school where he is taking a 16week course in radio. He completed hi* basic training at the
Great Lakes Naval training slatkm. He is a graduate of Holland
High school where he was cocaptain of the- 1941 footballteam.
He enlisted in the navy Dec. 23,

Service to others is the one
field of work where there never
need be unemployment.

1942,

MULDER NAMED PRESIDENT

Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, of Grand
Rapids, editor of the Intelligencer- Every responsibility we shirk
Leader, Reformed church publica- a failure to acquire strength.
tion, was elected president of the
Grand .Rapids MinisterialassociaFOR YOUR
tion at its meeting Monday. He
will succeed the Rev. EdwarcJ A.
and
Mohns of Westminster Presbyterian church.

ROOFING

* # Premium

Pocahonats
3rd Vein.

%
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER

finest In

Foods and

Vitality Grower and

IDEAL DRY

Vitality Eff Producer

Developer

Fool

Feed

—

aotne people want the Lord
wait on them.

to

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

-^SERVICEth*
Ufa «f your car. Wt glva
aarvlca always.

-V

‘<6> /

Dr Jons

COAL CO.

Warm Friend Tavern
f

VER LEE

•'

Pm

i

„

28

w Eighth it HOuanD ^

,

RU-ber-OI
fM SHINGLES,

ROOFINGS

FUNERAL HOME

I CEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

AMBULANCE

29

KABT BTH

> -

8TBY

RHONE Office 3828-Residonef2712
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
,

-

Clean Linen For Each
Patient

I

PHONE
Road Jarvlca means

3711

LEMMEN

Beverages

is

SIDING

h

She went

Stoker

PHONE

four winds.

Careful^Operators

Instead of waiting on the Lord,

#

Daah jour worries to the
The

Cranberry,

White Oak

KELDER

and Grower

BHghtait appaaranoa; add Ufa la
your altthoa. ,

..Cl

president of the Michigan CeleryIndustries. Inc.,
protective
agency for celery growers which
will be state-wide in scope.
Tlie by-laws provide for establishmentof “just and equitable''
principlesin handling and marketing celery, adoption of uniform
grades and ("ooperationwith similar groups in other states. The association was formed as a nonprofit organization with membership limited to growers and handlers. Annual meetings will be held
during Farmers' week at Michigan
State college.
Other officers are Paul Kieft,
Grand Haven, vice-president,and
Lawrence W. Versluis.Kalamazoo,
secretary-treasurer.
Districtdirectors include Andrew De Geus,
Fennville; Geoge Kaper, Hamilton; Peter Stygstra, Holland-Zeeland; Mr. Kieft, Grand Haven, and
Bosgraf, Hudsonville.
>
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Many Hear Outstanding
Concert by Two Bands

Serving Under the Stnkels
Stars and Stripes

Personals

.

(Freni Wslaaeiay*s Sentinel)

The Van Raalte school

ToHoehtt

No.

than 600 person! heard the Meer and Mrs. Atman. Refreshexcellentconcert presented by the ments were served by Mrs. Kleis
combined American Legion and assisted by Mrs. Meyer and Mrs.
Holland high school bands under Vander Meer.
the directionof Eugene F. Heeter
Officers of the class are presin the school auditoriumTuesday ident, John Kobes; vice presinight
dent, Mrs. H. Maas, secretary,
An outstandingfeature of the Mrs. J. Van Zoeren; treasurer,
program was the appearance of James Kleis; assistant secretary
the distinguishedmarimbist, Clair and treasurer, Mrs. Fred Meyer.
Musser of Chicago, whose showmanship and finesse marked him
Howard Kalmink Feted
as an artist of the first rank.
Mr. Musser presented several At Farewell Party
solos on the marimba and the
A farewell party was held in
vlbraharp, and appeared with
the home of Mrs. Henry Kalmink
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten of this

honoring Howard Kalmink who
city in a number of marimba
left Monday for training at Great
and piano duos. A special number
Lakes Naval training station.
was played with Ransom Everett,
Gifts were presentedand games
drummer, and Jack Fitzpatrick,
were played with prizes awarded
clarinetist,assisting.
to the winners.
two-course
The concert opened with the
lunch was served.
stirring presentationof colors and
Those present were Mrs. Henry
the playing of the NationalAnKalmink, Robert Kalmink. Howthem. Particularlyinterestingwas
ard Kalmink, Gertrude Stoel, Mr.
the "First Suite In E Flat for
and Mrs. John Ortman, Mr. and
Military Band,’” by Holst, in
Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof, Laverne
three movements, Chaconne, InZoerhof, Rosalyn Zoerhof, Mr.
termezzoand March.
and Mrs. Harold Ortman, JacMr. Musser assisted the band in
quline Ortman and Sherwin Ortseveral selections.
man. Mr. Kalmink was recently
As an effective close to the
engaged to Miss Stoel
program, the familiar “Stars and
Stripes Forever” by Sousa was

A

'
l
;

^

f

Hopkins, May

district

a

• (SptiaD-W.

reg

frh Schaap and wf. NEi SEi

day, at 7:45 pro.

Mr. and Mn. Jack Kiehome, 614 Walnut SL,
resident,died in his hem)* Sunday this morning, a daughter. The
a stroke suffer*! about child hu been named Phyliia Jean.
Mrs. Flora Palmer of Lansing,
three weeks *kgo. Mr. Denbel
manager of the local general store who has been spending a* week
with Mn. Belle Haight, 317 West
for 53 yean beforo hk rotiremaht
17th SL, returned to her home
five yean ago. ^ . • v , ’ '• \)
Sunday.
He was a member of 'the South
Albert Vander Yacht, 131 FairMonterey Methodistchurch when
he served as Sunday school super- banks Ave., reported several tuintendent for: 40 years and as lips open in his yard on the
teacher of the Adult Bible dass south aide of the house.
Mise Jeanne Cramer of Detroit
for many yean.' Ho also whs asc*
retary and trustee of the church is spending a week’s vacation
board for a number of yean: His with her mother, Mrs. Rufus
hobby was gardening and Ms gar- Cramer, 89 West Eighth St
Mn. Myrtle Bennett,189 East
den was one of the show placet of
the community. He was born in 10th SL, will' be hostess to the
Roseville and oh Nov. .11,1940, he Past Noble Grands club of the
with Mn. Denbel celebrated their Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday at
2:15 p.m.
golden wedding anhlvtfsaiy.r
Mrs. Flora Palmer of Lansing,
Survivon include the widow;
one daughter, Mrs. May Munn of who has been spending a week
East Lansing, one son, Lloyd with Mn. Belle Haight, 317 West
Denbel also of East Lansing;two 17th St., returned to her home
sisters,Mrs. Minnie .Thorward Sunday.
Memben of the board of direcof Cleveland, Q., and Mn. Emma
Smith of. Fratno, Calif.; one bro- tors of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamther, Frank Denbel of Monterey ilton chapter will meet Friday
township;and two grandchildren. night in the home of Mn. O. S.

U

Denbel, 84, prominent Hopkins

Born

to

vit at their

wu

Pfc. Dohald

Van Lenta

Cross at Montello park.
(From Saturday’s Seatinel)

Clinton Harrison, graduate of
Hope college who Is now attending medical school at Johns Hop(From Monday’s Sentinel)
played as special lighting effects John Ter Beek, Sr.,
Edward Olson spent the week- kins university,has recently been
spotlighted the American flag.
end in East Lansing, the guest of initiatedinto Phi Chi, national
The concert under the combin- Celebrates Birthday
Gerald Rassmussen who is . at- medical fraternity.
John
Ter
Beek,
Sr.,
90
East
14th
ed auspices of the two bands was
The Fillmore township board,
tending Michigan State college.
r given in place of separate con- St., celebrated his 76th birthday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Barrett, at a meeting held April 27, apanniversary
Friday
at
a
surprise
certs by the two organizations.
Tom Barrett and a friend were pointed Milo Vork to fill the
party given by his children.‘Hiose
week-end visiton in Saugatuck. office of Justice of peace. This
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
John Constantineand '>t#o vacancy was caused by the, reScoflt Receive High
Beek, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van
friends spent the week-end in moval of G. J. Lubbers from the
Rating
township.
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Ter
Saugatuck.
The Golden Eagle patrol of Beek, Mr. and Mrs. James Cook,
G< M. Marshall of Chicago Fire at 78 West Ninth St. Frii troop 6, First Reformed church. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Schaddelee,
Harold Van Lante
spent the week-end at his home day was caused by a short in
won first place in the council Mrs. Ruth Nonhof and Mrs. John
electricalwires and not a stove
on Holland SL
final first aid meet held Friday Ter Beek, Sr.
Mrs. Flora Palmer of Lansing explosion, a spokesman for the
evening in 'Hurd Reformed church.
visited her niece, Mrs. Stuirt occupants of the apartment said
f The patrol scored 92:45 and reSession and family ' last week. today.
Jr. Chamber of Commerce
ceived In A rating which was
Rev. and Mrs. George E. SlatMrs. Belle Haight of Holland also
ctesely followed by the Eagle pa- Honors James Brower
er, Jr, announce the birth of
was a guest
trol of troop 7 of Third church,
Members of the Holland Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ] Mflkr twin sons April 28 in Sylacanga,
I scoring S7:25, receiving a B rat- chamber of commerce met at 7:30
spent the weektend visiting rela- Ala. Mrs. Slater is the daughter
hHL’Tfeis is the first time any am last Monday in Hoffman's
of Mr. and Mrs. Agle Glass of
tives at Sparta.
patrol from Holland has gone all restaurantfor a send-off breakRev. and Mn. Maycroft, Mrs. East Saugatuck.
the way through with an average fast in honor of James Brower
Sidney Stegenga, 111 West 15th
Harry Underhilland Mrs. Herabove 90 per cent or an A rating. who left at noon for Fort CusSL,
was to return home today
man Waltman win representthe
Vinion Rowan is patrol leader ter. A gift was presented to the
from Ann Arbor hospital where
Sauntuck Congregationalchurch
of the witminr team. Other mem- guest of honor and also a service
he spent one week for observait the Congregationalassociation
tion and x-ray*.
. ben are Paul Birthisel,Kenneth certificatefrom the organization.
meeting in Grand Rapids TuesMiss E. Ruth Van Appledorn
Northuis, Bill Bruinsma, Gordon
Those present were Charles
day.
arrived in Holland Thursday night
; Breueker, and Jerry Telgenhof. Cooper, Frank Bolhuis, Jr.,
Billy Van Leeuwen chopped from New Mexico where she has
| Patients for the patrol were Ralph Brouwer, Harry Beckman,
the tip off his thumb Saturday completed her first year of teachJimmy ‘Sell, Roy Bruinsma and Chester Kuiper, Melvin Van Tawhile chopping kindling.
ing in the music department of
Don Northuis. The Eagle patrol tenhove, George Copeland, John
The American Legion and the New Mexico State college.
consists of George Zuidema, paVan Dyke, Robert Gordon, Marauxiliary have acceptedthe imi- The school term there was cut
' . trol leader, Roger Kempen, Vera
vin Ver Hoef, Ray Naber and
tation of the Saugatuck Metho- short one month because of war
Earl Nienhuis, Ernie John Henry Jansen.
dist Church to be the guests of conditions. Her parents, Mr and
Ervin Knooihuizen and
the church for the Memorial Mrs. John Van Appledorn, reside
Wojohn.
W 50 East 10th St.
Sunday service May 30.
Pfc. Paul B- Van Lente
for the meet were Joe Gideon* Address Men
Mr. and Mrs. Kent are at Sheriff William M. Boeve of
I Bdlte, chief Judge, “Bud” HewMr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente, there cottage on Riverside drive. Grind Haven was in Holland on
Leavinf for the
lett, Nick Voss and Frank Ten
route
4. Holland, have three sons
Mr. and Mrs. Acres have open- business Friday.
Chris Reidsma of the Holland
Have. Recorderswere John Mooi,
Gideon
camp
addressed
the
14 represented in three branches of ed their summer home on RiverBab Dirtis and Ray Moot Scoutyoung men who assembledin sel- sen-ice, army, navy and tnarine side drive.
leader Albert Walters of troop 7
Miss Augusta. Till, Henry Till,
ective service headquartershere corps. Pfc. Donald Van Lente is
[ acted as timekeeperand problem Monday prior to leaving for
John Petersen, Miss Fitzsimmons,
in
the
infantry
of
the
U.S,
army,
reader. ScoutmasterElmore Van
service in the army. Andrew StekMrs. Sarah Sherldon and Mrs.
. Lente of troop 6 was “doctor.” etee led devotions and Ben L. his twin brother,Third Class
Beatrice Finch enjoyed t potPetty
Officer,
Harold
Van
Lente,
Scouts taking part in these Van Lente also was present. The
supper Sunday evening at
| first aid meets receive,first aid group left shortly afterward for is in the U.S. navy, and Pfc. Paul luck
B.
Van
Lente
is in the U.S. mar- the James Brown home.
training comparableto that given Fort Custer. Eight others left sepRobert White is employed at . Andrew J. Bronkema and wf.
I at all Red Cross training cen- arately for the navy, one for the ine corps.
to .Claude W. Cowles and wf. Pt.
the Crowe Restaurant
Donald
was
drafted
into
service
| ten. 5
SW4
NWi SWi sec. 13-7-13 twp.
marines and one for the army air
Mr. and Mn. Charles RedeDec. 15. 19-12 and has finished his
Talbnadge.
corps.
baugh have returnedfrom a trip
James Slager and Henry Becks- basic training at Camp Claiborne,
Martinus Van Der B e and wf.
' Hdder-Swieringa
to New Orleans by boat down
La.
He
was
also
stationed
at
fort, other Gideons, were in Alleto Charlea Wabeke and wf. Pt.
the
Mississippi.
They
report
an
gan last Monday to distribute Fort Custer. He was born in Hollot* 10 and 11 blk. 48 Holland.
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Transfers

Vows Exchanged

r
:
l

H
:

1

Westerhoff and Kramer’s add.
No. 2 Holland.
Ryk Dykttna and wf. to. Marine Kooyers. SI Si Ni NEi NEi
aec. 7-5-15 twp. Holland.
Adam Even ot al to Oliver

Dewey Undecided ti tv

Cases Are Heard

land Jan. 17, 1922 was graduated enjoyable time.
P. L«o Anderton et al to John
In a double ring ceremony per- testaments to 25 who left for the
Money still is being received Walsh and wf. NEi SE1 sec. 33from Holland High school and
army.
Tweny-four
left
for
other
formed Saturday evening in the
spent two years at Hope college. for the Red Crow War Fund. The 8-13 twp. Wright.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. branches of the service.
Harold enlisted Sept. 19, 1942 total now is $506.
Cornelius Doom bos and wf. to
Swieringa,166 East Eighth St.,
William (Bud) Edgcomb has Frank H. Werschem and wf. Pt.
receiving his basic training at
their daughter, Evelyn, became G.H. Science Teacher Is
lots 2 and 3 blk. 4 Barber's add.
Great Lakes, 111. He was graduat- enisted in the coast guard.
the bride of Harold J. Helder,
Mr. and Mn. Robert L. Ruley Spring Lake.
Commissioned
by
ed
from
sound
school
at
Key
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. HelGrant L. Coleson et al to Jacob
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special) West, Fla., and was then sent to announce the marriage of their
der of route 5, the Rev. Bastian
-- O. Frank Sanders,science in- Norfolk, Va. , His home port is daughter, Janet to Richard G. Disselkoen et al. Lot 124 pt. lot
Kruithof officiating.The immePotter of Louisville, Ky., April 123 De Jonge's second add. Zeeldiate families of the bride and structor in the Grand Haven high New York city. He also was gradschool for the past 15 years, has uated from Holland High school 15 at St Louis, Mo. They will and.
groom attended.
Dick Hamberg and wf. to Nicbeen given the commission of and attended Hope for two years. reside in Louisville.
Members of the wedding party
lieutenant (sg) in the U. S. naval At present he is on coastal patrol
The Columbine Garden chib hols* J. Paarlberg. Pt. lot 6 blk.
took their places before an arch
reserve and was to be sworn in on
will meet in Zwemer's office May E west add. Holland.
decorated with lilacs and ferns Tuesday by Lieut. Gordon Dis- on the east coast.
Wichers Lbr. Co to Martin El4
at 8 p m. Anyone interested in
Pfc. Paul B. Van Lente enwith palms and ferns forming a bury of the local coast guard staenbaas and wf. Lot 40 Roosengardening is Invited.
listed
Nov.
29,
1941
with
the
background in the corner of the tion.
The official board of the Meth- raad's aupr. plat No. 1 Zeeland.
marine corps and received his
livlhg room. The bride’s brother,
Abram Nederveld and wf. to
Sanders will be an aviation speodist church will meet in the
John Swieringa, played the Lohen- cial service officer and expects to basic training at Parris Island
Edward A. Nederveld and wf. El
Harry
Olson
home
Tuesday
evengrin wedding march and also sang receive his call within a few where he received a sharpshootNEI sec. 24-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
ing.
**0 Promise Me” and ‘Together weeks. He received his master's ers medal. He is now serving
Regular monthly meeting of ’ George Harsevoort to Gerrit
Life's Pathway We Tread.”
Ass ink and wf. E; NWi NWi
degree in physics from the Uni- somewhere in the south Pacific.
Saugatuck chapter No. 285, O. E.
SWi and SWi NWi SWi *ec. 20The bride wore a gown of em- versity of Michigan in 1941., He
S., will be held Wednesday even6-15 twp. Olive.
broideredwhite chiffon organdy took a pre-engineering course and Man Is Given Heavy Fine
ing May 5. Special honor will be
Jame* Brierley end wf. to Herfashionedwith sweetheartneck- was graduatedwith an A. B. depaid to past matrons and past man E. Pleasantand wf. Pt lot
line, fitted bodice and puff gree in science from Albion in On Drunk Driving Charge
patrons of the chapter. Mrs. 8. blk. 56 Holland.
sleeves. Her fingertip veil was 1926. Before coming to Grand
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special)
Ircin et al to Hercaught in a tiara of orange blos- Haven he taught for two years in —Homer Bunion, 34, 105 Elliott Mayme Force and her committee Harry
will serve refrsehments.
man E Pleasant and wf. Pt. lot
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
soms and she carried a bridal Reading, Mich.
Earl Van Leeuwen writes from 1 Heneveld’ssupr. plat No. 13
to a charge of drunk driving when
bouquet of roses and snapdraWashington, D.C., "Any service- twp. Park.
arraigned
before
Justice
George
gons.
Five Pay Fines on Traffic
Char let Helmera and wf. to.
V. Hoffer Monday and was sent- man from Saugatuck. or vicinity,
Aa bridesmaid, her sister, Miss
enced
to pay $50 fine and $9.80 visitingin Washington will find John'Helmers and wf. Lot 17
Charges
in
Holland
Court
Anna Swieringawore a gown of
Five persons paid fines on vari- costs or serve 60 days in the coun- comfortablesleeping quarters at Nordhouae add. Grand Haven.
peach organdy and carried a mixty jail.
my home, free of charge. Just Peter Van Zylen to James Ribed' bouquet tied with a peach ous trafficcharges when arraignbink and wf. Lot 34 Pinehurst
The fine and costs had not been call TA 7973.”
ed
before
Municipal
Judge
Rayribbon. George Swierenga served
paid at noon Tuesday Runion The Allegan County Ministerial add. Grand Haven.
mond
L.
Smith
Monday
and
Tuesas, best man.
was confined in the couqty jail. He associationis meeting at the SauHarry Ter Haar et al to GerMothers of the bride and groom day. They were:
rit J. Kemme. PL NWi and PL
Bernard
Lemmen,
18. route 2, was arrested by the sheriffs ’-de- gatuck Episcopal church today.
both wore corsages.
Hamilton,fine and costs of $5 on partment early Monday on US-31
Mrs. ’LizzieWeed has purchas- SWi aec. 34-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Following the ceremony a twoin Spring Lake township.
Abe Bouwkamp and wf. to John
charge of speeding.
ed the Daggett house which is
course lunch was creved by the
Donald Bloemers, 18. route 1.
row
occupied by Mrs. Nan Hodge S. Hodson and wf. Lot 21 and 27
Misses Laura Ter ijbar, Mary
Steel’s add. Village Lamont.
West Olive, fine and costa of $5 Mrs. Addie Mudgett Dies
and will move into it soon.
Amoldink, Ethel Kline and Lois on charge of speeding.
Wichers Lumber Co. to Fred H.
The
Saugatuck
Woman’s
dub
Baker, friends of the bride.
Nojman Winkels, 18, 123 Church In Allegan Health Center at -its annual business meeting, Ter Haar. PL SEi sec. 27-5-14
Mr. and Mrs. Helder will make St., Zeeland, fine and coats of $3
twp. Zeeland.
Hopkins, May 6 (Special)
elected the following officers Derk B. K. Van Raalte and
their home on route 5.
on charge of failure to yield rigfit Mrs. Addie Mudgett, 52, died in
Friday afternoon; President, Mrs.
of way.
Allegan Health center Sunday Robert Waddell; flnt vice-pwai- wf. to Edith May Low and wt
PL SWi SEi aec. 32-5-15 HolErnie Wehrmeyer, 19, 10 West night following a short illness.
dent, Mrs. Frank Wkks; ; second
and the bride's mother.
landSixth St, fine and costs of |3 on
Surviving are the husband, Asa;
vice-president,Mrs.- D.: A. Heath;
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to Alcharge of running stop street.
three sons, Dale of Otsego, Howrecording secretary, Mrs. Lemuel bert Meengs and wf. Pt. NEi aec.
Harvey
Godfrey,
48,
fine
and
ard
and
Ray
at
home;
five
daughMr. and
lOeit
costa of $5 on charges of operating ters, Mrs. Margaret Taggart of Brody; correspondtag secrstaty, 15-6-15 twp. Olive.
Mrs. Harry Newham; treasurer, Lillian A. Woodard to Maurice
Entertain 5.5. Class
vehiclewithout driver’s license.
Cheahire, Maxine, Bernice, Mar-

etc.

34-5-15 twp. Holland.
Barney Nienhui*et al to Dick
D. De Jongh and wf. NI Ni NWi
sec. 35-6-15 twp. Olive.
James W. Oakes et al to Gerrit
Zaagman. Wi lot 8 blk. 4 Monroe and Harris add. Grand Haven.

k

I

f

Greoit

principal of Zeeland. high achoo!

Curt

and widely known throughout
Michigan as a football aQd basGrand Hav|n, May 6 (Special)
ketball official, said here tat he
—Robert DeYoung, 18, Dick Kuihad not decided on what he will do
per, Jr., 22. and Howard Nyenhuis,
next year, following announce18, all of Jamestown township,
pleaded guilty in ‘circuit court ment of his resignation ai coqch

Monday afternoon to a charge of and principal Monday. Hit- resigbreaking and entering in the night nation from the positionwhich he
Herman Beukema and wf. to time. They are to appear in court
George L. Fischer and wf. PL Monday morning,May 10, for dis- held since 1930 will be effective at
the close of the schdol year.
SWi aec. 34-5-16 twp. Park.
positionOf their cases.
Mr. Dewey, a graduate of KalaRose Sheehy to Gerald A. JoaThe three arc alleged to have mazoo college,received hif M, A.
lin. Pt. SEi sec. 20-7-13 twp. taken four chickens from the coop
degree at Columbia unlvenity,
Tallmadge.
of John Meyers, Jamestown TownHenry Wolff and wf. to Donald ship, April 16. The chickens were and was a coach and teacher, at
Bruischart and wf. Pt. NWi SWi recovered while on the stove cook- Greenville before -moving to Zeeland. He came as coach and athlesec. 17-5-15 twp. Holland.
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Brlckman to George Bert Van Klompenberg.Mrs. Van tic directorand later became prinClover and wf. Pt. NEi NWi Klompenberg, who is a sister of .cipal As principal he organM
the Athletic Sifters,the Hi-Y and
sec. 4-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Kuiper, was preparinga dinner
Lottie Crinklaw Smith et al which was to be given later that Z club, reorganizedthe student
to James Garlets and wf. Pt. lot evening for DeYoung and Nyen- council and introduced a centralI -2nd subd. plat Spring Lake huis who are both in 1-A and are ized accounting system. /Ho
coached the only Zeeland team to
Beach twp. Spring Lake.
expecting to leave soon for the
Frank W. Rollenhagen et «1 armed service. Several girls from go through a footballseason unde*
feated.
to Lillie Baldus. PL Si NW| SWi
Grand Rapids and the vicinityof
The board will meet May 11 to
sec. 14-8-15.
Jamestown and several other boys
consider several candidates for the
John
Emmink and wf. to were also invited.
principalshipof the school, SupL
Theodore Teunis Bos and wf. Lot
Nyenhuis is a graduate of the
II blk. F. Bosman’s add. Hol- Hudsonville High Scool and receiv- M. Lubbers said Monday night. It
has not yet been decided whether
land.
ed letters in football,basketball
John Brown and wf. to John and baseball.DeYouhg and Kuiper to promote someone from the
Stewart and wf. Pt. Si Ni SEi had previously appeared in justice teaching staff or bring in a new
SWi sec. 7-5-15 twp. Holland. court in Zeeland on a charge of teacher.
James Koopman et al to Dick disturbing the peace and were senNo. 401%
Hamberg and wf. Pt. Wi lot 2 tenced to pay costs and fine and
An Ordinance.
A. C. Van Raalte add. No. 2 Hol- costs.
To Provide for the Payment of
land.
Gordon Laug, 16. of Coopers- Salaries of Certain City Officers
Gilbert Altena and wf. to Wm. ville, waived the reading of the infor the Year 1943-1944.
C. Elenbaas and wf. PL lot 33 formation when arraigned on a
The City of Holland Ordains:
Van Den Berg's add. Zeeland.
charge of statutory assault and Section 1.
Ralph Roberts to Alvin C. Gar- entered a plea of guilty. He will
The City Clerk shall receive a
velink end wf. SEi SWi sec 26return later for sentence. Laug
salary of ........ $3,200.00per yr.
6-13 twp. Georgetown
and three other Coopersville The City Assessor shall receive a
Gerrigje Schut to Henry Luurt- youths, were charged with an ofsalary of ........ 3,000.00per yr.
sema and wf. Pt. lot 18 Ohl- fense, involving
13-year-old The City Treasurer shall receive a
man's assessors plat No. 2 Hud- Coopersville school girl. Laug was
salary of ....... 2,700.00per yr.
sonville.
released on bond.
The City Attorney shall receive a
Clarence E. Chamberlain and
Vernon Batchelor, 21. of Ferryssalary of ......... 1,200.00 per yr.
wf. to Bernard Pankowski and burg, who pleaded guilty Feb. 6 to
The City Engineershall receive a
wf. Pt. lot 4 blk. 7 Leggatt's edd. a charge of desertion of his wife
salary of ..........4,000.00per yr.
Grand Haven.
and two small children,appeared The City Inspector and Welfare
Thomas Kenney to Clarence W. in Court and upon his promise to
Contact man shall receive a
Witt. Si Ni NEi sec. 1-9-13 support his family, the court resalary of . ...... 1.820.00 per yr.
twp. Chester.
leased him until further notice.
The City Health Officer shall reCharles Lautenbach and wf. to
A motion to dismiss the case ceive a salary of 1,000.00 per yr.
Jacob Cook and wf. Pt. Ei Si Ei against Allen Van Huisen, 26,
• (See Sec. 3— below)
NWi SWi SEi sec. 21-8-16.
Grand Rapids, on the grounds of The Municipal Judge shall receive
Clara E. Thomas to Harry A. insufficientevidence, on a charge
a salary of — .. 3,000.00per yr.
Vander Velde and wf. Si NEi SEi of breaking and entering in the
Section 2.
sec. 25-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
night time, was argued. The court
That the salariesof the various
Henry Behm and wf. to George ordered that the case be dismissofficers hereinbefore mentioned
F. Bethke and wf. PL SEi NEI ed. Van Huisen was charged with
shall become effectiveon Monday,
sec. 28-8-16.
breaking into the warehouse and May 3, 1943.
Theodore Van Oosterhout and office of the Grand Rapids Motor Section 3.
wf. to Henry P. Zwemer and wf. Express Co. in Zeeland where he
That the salary of the City
Pt. Ei lot 4 blk. 5 South Pros- had been employed and taking
Health Officer shall be $30&00 per
pect Park add. Holland.
*241.50 in cash, currency and year during the period tat the
checks.
City Health Department continues
Grand Haven Hif h School
Richard Roth, 17, route 1, Nun- to operate under the County unit
ica, who pleaded guilty March 15
To Graduate Large Clast to a charge of resisting an officer, system. The salary of $1,00000, aa
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special) was placed on probationfor 18 specifiedabove, shall prevail if and
when the City of Holland goes
—One hundred andJorty-five stu- months and ordered to pay $3 a back to the former system in pracdents will be graduated from the month costs, leave cigarettes and
tice prior to the adoption of the
Grand Haven high school at com- intoxicating liquors alone, cease
County unit system.
mencement exercises June 10 at swearingand keep a record of all Section 4.
8 p.m.
money earned and spent. Roth has
On June 5 at 8 p.m. Rev. Rich- been confinedin the county jail The above salaries which provide an increase over last ysare
ard Allan Lewis of St. Johns for the past 60 days on a disordersalaries, viz. City Clerk frocn $2,Episcopal church will deliver the ly charge and last week paid $25
800.00 to $3,200.00,City Asseeaor
baccalaureate sermon in the high fine and $10.35 costs in lieu of
from $2,700.00 to $3,000.00,Qty
school auditorium, where the serving an additional 30 days on
Inspectorfrom $1,500.00 to |1,graduationsendees also will be a disorderly charge imposed by
820.00, shall be retroactive from
held. The valedictorian i* Miss Justice FrederickJ. Workman of
May 3, 1943, and paid at such time
Marilyn Mead and the sahitator- Spring Lake. He was charged with
as it is determined that the City
ian is Don Trull Tony LaPenna starting a fight with Albert Hefof Holland has the legal right to
is president of the class.
feran, manager of the Century
increase salaries at this time, or
theater in Coopersville. Deputy upon the approvalof the Federal
MECHANICAL OFFICER
Sheriff John Lillie, who made the
Detroit, May 6
Richard J. arrest on the disorderly charge, Government granting such InWilliams, superintendentof mo- alleged that Roth attemptedto re- creases. The salaries which prevailed last year shall be paid in the
th e power of the Pere Marquette sist him.
meantime.
Railway Co., for the past 25
Section 5.
years, has been appointed chief
Consumption of beef In CanThis Ordinance shall taka immechanical officer, with head- ada in 1942 averaged 53.3 pounds
mediate effect.
quarters in Detroit. He will have per person. Pork consumption in
Passed: May 3, 1943.
general charge of the mechanical the same year averaged 60.2
Approved: May 3, 1943.
forces engaged in the design and pounds, and mutton averaged 5.5
HENRY GEERUNGS, Mayor.
maintenanceof equipment.
pounds.
Attest:Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
.
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Mother’ll Understand
if

you donft call her on

Long Dkhmco

this

Sunday

Mothers are understanding and patriotic*
They know that under the steadily increasing burden of war-created calls, long distanca

telephoneequipment it seriously overloaded*

C

j

Plane fer Neit Yew
Zeeland, May 6 — Tom Dtwtjr,

,

Holland, will hold

ultr spring P.T.A. meeting

An enthusUiticaudience of
more

4

>

HAY 6t19j8

Of course, they like to be remembered on
Mother’s Dtyf but they’d rather be sure the
lines are kept

dear

for vital war

messages.

This year, send your love in a

letter. And it

you’d like to give your mother a present, she
will truly ippredtte a U. S.

War Bond—

a gift

.

of fighting dollars to back our boys overseas*

Mr

fliL

Ji

—

ir

,

.

M^T

BL

Mr. and Mrs. Jarips Kleis

tha and

of

Jean

at

home;

aeven Mrs. Gordon Hoffman ; cuitbSan, Jay Oudenluya.PL

NEi NEi

£/

At

a *4 27-7-13. .
grandchildren; the mother, •Mm. Mrs. Robert Dempster.
Sapcnrisors Will Meet
meeting
of
the
library
b
John Arcndshorct and wf. to
Martha Brjmingstool; three brothor intir sunoay senooi class, the.
Cornel Brewer ^nd wf. Lota $3 to
ers, Horace, Cecil * and Jay of
aithful Followers;Friday night la Grand Haven Monday
68 ind. lota 72 to 78 incl. Ottheir home, John Kobes, presGrand Haven, May 6 (Special) Jackson; two sisters, Mrs. Helen elected to fill
tawa Height* sybd. twp. Holland.
devotions and Mrs. —The Qttawa county board of Humphrey of Jackson, Mrs. Flos- by the death
.Wm. D. Spencer and wf. to
next
meeting
sie
Fowler
of
Pensacola,
Fla.
jsye two readings, auperviaor* will meet at 2 p.m.
May
7 when tba
the program kill be Howard Spencer. Pt. lot 12 blk.
Monday
when
a
representative
played two acDeaths from under-nutrition In sponsoredby the Douglas Musk 14 Bryant’s add. Spring Lake.
from the Motorola Corp. will be
Emma Heick et al to George
the US. in 1939 totaled 2.656, ,« Study dub in tapr of intar*
present
to
discuss
the
proposed
teacher of the
McCtfthy et al. PL ftft Wi Ei
two-way
radio
for the sheriff* de- decrease from 6,924 for the jams American Mask week. Appearing
abort talk, itatSEI sec. 27-8-16.
cause In 1930.
on the program WiQ^ be Miss
acknowledgc partment which has been under
Anna Marie Allen Brayman to
considerationfor some time.
Bethyne Black* tf grand Rap*. Rbbert L. Jobkneki and wf. Let
then our
Tbe first meeting of the tax alIce cream consumption in 1942 Ida, and Mte
t bk.1 OonUlta.
tocafions committee will be held was 13 quarts per person. In 1943 M|m Ruth Ann
P. Kramer' and wf.
to the super- the average is exited to hf|
:

siig&lfs;

>

'

:

.

a
P*

Pt

aiCHIMH IIU
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Future Benefits
Of

Ble Campaign

Cited by

Women who

The campalfn of the local tafety council to promote safety in
bicycle riding will have its effect

the
'

said.

The local office explained that

Douglas

hu been at Camp Grant,
and Miami Beach, Fla. Before leaving for service he wu
employed at the Holland Glass

spent in Florida.

Georgia Smqpnge.

on a furlough from
boume, La.

Richard Torpy

Camp

of

Clai-

Chicago

spent the week-end at his

cot-

tage.

Mrs. Jack Tyler will be hostess
to the members of the Round Up
at her home this aftrenoon.

Mrs. Charles Dailey has

Several members of the

Vronken and daughter, Marjorie of
Holland spent f the ’Easter weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Smallegan and family.
The Good Friday services were
conductedby Prof. George Meninga of the Western Theological
seminary-.Special music ..was an
Easter number by the aenjor choir
accompaniedby Mra. $tevan Roelofs at the pipe qrgan and Mrs.
James Keiger at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Frflink Smallegan
are moving into their home in
Forest Grove this we$k. ^ *
Mr. and Mra.’ Martin De Boer
and family havV moved Into the
apartment above the De Witt
store. They formerly lived ih Beav-

re-

turned from a trip to Toledo, O.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller of

Lansing were Sunday guests of
S. N. Millar.
Mrs. H. E. Penfield of Chicago
is at her summer home on the
lake shore.

Mrs. John

Moe

Girard Sytima

of Chicago Is

vsiitihg her aunt, Mrs. Emma
Forrester. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Apel of Grand Rapids were recent guests of Mrs. Forrester.
Mesdames Albert Brand, Charles Schuler and Hugh Me Dougal
of' Allegan spent Tuesday with
Mrs. James Wark in Community
Pfc, Merle Cook, was drafted
on Jan. 31, 1943 and is in the
air corps at Sheppard Field, Tex.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cook, 129 Columbia Ave. He wu
born March 2, 1923 in Zeeland
and was graduatedfrom Holland
High school. Before his induction he
employed at the

wu

Chris Craft Corp.

‘

erdam.
home.

hospital.

Miss Mary Lou Aliber of Detroit spent her spring vacation
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle.
The Music Study club of Douglas will have charge of the music in the Congregationalchurch
Sunday morning and will sponsor
a program for the Woman's club

in SaugatUck during National

er has visited all the schools and
in a very- forciblemanner emphasized the fact that every student
must be careful and obey all the
traffic rules.
“When childrengo to school

Music week. May 2-9.
Mrs. Oliver Dunham of

Indianapolis was called here by the
serious illness of her father, Benjamin Weigert.

they learn attitudes and form
habits that will affect them in
later life. They look to their ekieis for guidance. That is why parents and teachers must hold
proper regard for traffic officers,
trafficlights and crosswalks.
* - "As a youngstergrows up the
parent, is faced with a still bigger problem— automobiledriving.
Wartime restrictionson gas and
rubber forbid much driving by
youngsters, yet as the teen age

student graduatesfrom high
school, he steps into a world

. a
wi
*>

Bert Kraai, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Enno Kraai was bom
in Borculo, April 21. 1906. He
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
was
drafted into service on Aug.
Corp. Donald Bell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bell returned 5, 1942. He has been stationed at

Harlem

lan Sytsma

•

local

Camp

i

PROPOSED PAVING OF
ST,

, '

who

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken
and family of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brower spent Saturday evening with their mother,
Mrs. G. Essink.
The C. E. of the Reformed
church held it# weekly meeting on
Tuesday evening. John Voorhorat
led on the topic “Christ Uvti To-

of her

'

Tech. Sgt. Qecil Onlus Sytrtna,
Miss Anna Jean Myaard is emMrs. Edna Robinson of Grand Girard Sytsma, seaman second ployed at a furniture factory in
Rapids spent Easter Sunday with class, and Pvt. Allan Sytsma, are Zeeland.
Mn. £. H. Bok fell in her home
Mrs. James Wark in Community the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
while working on a step ladder
hospital.
Sytsma, 314 West 15th St.
and injured her back. Mrt. Jennie
,Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wark, Mr.
Cecil was born Feb. 10. 1917
and Mrs. Douglas Bryan and Mr. and entered the army April 14. Hornstra is staying with her for a
and Mrs. J. Edward Bryan and 1942. He has been stationed at few days.
Mrs. T. Van BronkhorstreturnMr. and Mrs. J. Edward Wark Camp Edwards, Mass., and Fort
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Sill, Okla., in the cavalry. He re- ed to her home here after spending
a few weeks in Zeeland at the
Mrs. John Hann at Hopkinsburg ceived his commando training in
home of Mr; H. Kamps;
for Sunday dinner.
Ireland and from there was sent to
On Friday afternoon a group of
Glen McCarty of Grand Rap- Oran, North Africa, where he is at
ladies met at the home of Mrs.
present.
ids gave his farewell sermon
Abe De Kleine to plan the proGirard was born Feb. 20, 1921
Sunday before a large audience
gram for the next meeting of the
and
enlisted
in
the
coast
guard
in the Congregational church. He
ladies missionary society.
has occupied the pulpit for a Jan. 6, 1942. He received station Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Bos and
training at Kewanee, Wis., and
number of weeks but now the
son John of Vickory, 0., spent the
new pastor and his wife, the Jackson Park, Chicago. He served Easter holiday with their mother,
on armed guard duty aboard S. S.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe of
William A. Irvin and numerous Mrs. Albert Bos and Mrs. H.
Clare, are here and Rev. Dawe
Smallegan and daughters.
places on the Great Lakes. At pn*Miss HenriettaKeizer of Colwill begin his pastorateSunday
sent he is stationed at Groton,
umbus, O., spent Easter with her
morning May 2.
Conn.
The South East unit of the Allan was bom July 18. 1923 mother, Mrs. C. Keizer and Mr.
Ladies’ Aid Society will be en- and entered the army on Feb. 10, and Mrs. John DeWitt and chiltertainednext Monday in the 1943. From Fort Custer he went to dren.
home of Mrs. Lewis Jones.
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. At present

wu

Justin Brink Sunday evening.

Betty Vande Bunte daughter of day."
Mrs. Frank Immlnk led the conMr. and Mrs. Henry D. Vande
Bunte is ill with measles at her gregational prayer service of the
v .
Reformed church Thursday evenMr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos and ing, April 2. The subject waa "ReMr. and Mrs. Abe De JCleine re- surrection."
The Girls Leagues for Service
cently motored to Kalamajooto
union of the Leagues of the Revisit their brother John Boe.
Roger Smallegan <bn of Mr. formed churches of this vicinity
and Mrs. Arthur Stpajlegan had will hold a spring rally on May 7
the cast removed from his ankle. at 7:45 p.m. in the Forest Grove
Four weeks ago he fell and chipped church at which Dr. Bemadlne Sieankle bone while at play in bers of India will speak. The offering will be for her work.

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leestma
of Muskegon Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst and Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman were dinner guests at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink of Forest Grove on Tuesday noon.
Mrs. C. Van Der Meele of New
York is visitinga few day# this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Folkert.
Earl Schipper, son of Mr. and
Mr#. Justin Schipper, left last Friday for the Great Lakes Training camp, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink
ami daughters of Laketown were
Sunday evening guest# at the

home of Mr. and Mra. Martin
Nienhuls.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

en-

tertained at their home on
Tuesday evening. Dr. and Mra.
H. Tenpas and Mr. and Mra. Don

Mia

FROM OTTAWA TO
Mica AVIS. .7I1

Notice is hereto given that at
a meeting of the Common Council
of the City of Holland, Michigan,
held Wednesday, April 21, IMS,

tha following resolutionwu
adopted:

RESOL\
VED, That 24th Stmt
from Ottawa to Michigan Avenues
to paved with either 8 inch non-

reinforced concrete or with a
Mra. Raymond Hubbel and two sheet ot asphalt top consistingof
1% inch wearing surface and 1ft
Inch binder on a 6 inch concrele
base, and that such inyrovemest

C. E. of the Reformed church atchildren of Ooopersvillespent
tended the annual spring aooial of
Sunday with their parent*, Hr.
the Golden Chain union at Byron
and Mra. Fred Nlbbelink.
Center Monday evening.
Mra. Henry Hasekamp apent
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks, Mr.
Monday
with relativesIn Muskeand Mrs. Gerrit Brinks and children of East Saugatuck and Mr. gon.
Ernest McMillan la the poaeaand Mrs. George Wedeven and
family of Holland were supper •or of a fine young team. • _
Mn. Bella Roach of Chicago,
guests at the home of Mr. and Mr*.

called hare by the death
aiater-ln-law,Mra. Mina
Brown, apent the part .week with
Mr. and Mra. E. G. Buhrer.
Donald Lowing of Bauer apent
the week-end with hie grandpa rente, Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Low*

Mr. and Mr*. Rudy Khldl and
family of Plalnwell,
ill Mr.
Mr. and Mra.
Bari Smead of South Haven, and
llr. and Mr*. Joe Dubrowakl and
little eon of Holland apent Euter Sunday with their mother,
Mra. Janet Smead.
Mn. Jake Sieteema and children
of Ooopersvillespent Tuesday
with her parents, Mr. and
Peter Van Huizen of this place.
Quite a number from here attended the senior play at Ooopersville lut week. Claude
took a leading part

Mm

shall Include the grading,draining,

constructionof the necessary
nycwto
ing, gutters, manholes, catch baaIni, and approaches In sajdjrtm^
said improvement being
a necessarypublic .imp
that such pavement and!
ment be made
the plat*, diagrams and profile of
the work prepared by the City Engineer and now on file In the office
of the aty Clerk; that the
and expense of constructingj
<

in

l!

'

pavement and
the necessary grading, dra
curbing, gutter*, manholes,
basins and approachsa u afo
be paid partly from the G
Street Fund of the aty end
by special assessment
lands, lot* end premises
upon that part of 24th Stmt
Sti
from
Ottawa to Mkhilan Avenues as fol-

lows:

^

Total estimated oort of aaid pe*
tag and otherwise
eluding cost of survey*,
saasment and cost <*4
being $60,244.48.That the
amount of 960,244.48 be
by specie] asaeasment upoi
and lands or parts of loti end
Nominate Local Men for
lands shutting upon said part of
Work on Diiimte Panel
24th Street according to the City
Detroit, May 6— Industry and Charter, provided, however, that
labor nominees in the Grand Rap- the cost of improving the street in*
kls-Muskegon-GrandHaven area tersectionswhere said pert of 24th
to sit on regional war labor board Street intersects other stmt* be
tri-partite panels in labor dispute paid from the General Street
cases In Michiganwere announced of the Oty, that the lands, lota
here by Edwin E. Witte, regional premise* upon which said special
assessment shall be levied shall to*
director.
Each dispute panel is composed elude all lands, lots and premlau
of three members, one of whom abutting on said part
represents labor. As far
pos- Street in the City of Holland; ell
sible panel# are drawn from resi- of which lots, Isnds and
dents of the ares In which the dis- as herein set forth to be designated and declared to constitute t
pute occur*.
Nominated for Holland are Hol- special assessmentdistrict to delis S. Baker, president of the Bak- fray that part of the cogt of paving
er Furniture Factories,Inc.; Char- part of 24th Street in the maimer
lea R. Sligh, president of the hereinbeforeset forth, said district
Charles R. Sligh Oo., and Ben Van to be known and designated a* the
Eyck, AFL. The Zeeland nominee "24th Street Paving Special A*-;
1# D. J. De Pree, vice-president seasment District'’ in the Oty of

u

Voorhorst.
Grant, 111., Camp Crowder.
of the Herman Miller Furniture
Mo., and is now at Camp MonCo.
mouth, N. J., where he is in the
signal air corps. He was home on
Brother of G.H. Man
furlough just before Christmas.
Hospital notes:
he is in the air corps at Patterson Gideon Officers Are
(From Friday’# Sentinel)
He was employed by the Sugar Mrs. James Wark is improving Fieki, O.
Miss Joyce Poll received an In- Diet in Flint Hospital
Beet Co., before leaving for ser- in the hospital
Reelected for Year
jury to her eye Tuesday at a deGrand Haven, May 6 (Special)
vice.
Holland Gideons met at the fense plant in Holland when the —John Collison, 54, brother of
Frank E. Wiley, Douglas; Hale
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- machine she was operating broke, Alex Collison of Grand Haven,
Orr. Fennville; and Mrs. W. C.
den
Berg on Lugers road for a piece of which struck the lense died in Hurley’#hospital, Flint,
Harrington.
Hiatt, Saugatuck; are receiving
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
their regular monthly meeting of her eyeglasses cutting the eye- Thursday where he had resided.
Word was received here that
medical attention.
In the Reformed church the Good /V]1 presont officcrs were re.clecl.
Pvt. Jack Van Der Bosch of
ball. She was taken to a physician He was bom In Canada and about
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erlewein Friday services were conductedby
Camp Blias, Tex., is still confined
are the parents of a son, bom Student Garold Van Engcn who ed for the next fiscal year. In- where the particlesof glass were 50 year# ago came to Cheboygan
to the hospital.
county with his parents. He had
April 25; Mr. and Mrs. Maxfield served this congregationduring cluding Ben. L. Van Lcnte, pres- removed.
made his home In Cheboygan for a
The Ladies club held its last
Air.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Veklheer
ident;
Henry
Weyenberg,
vice
Johnson are the parents of a the summer. On Sunday the seimeeting at the home of Mrs. Bert
announce the birth of a daughter number of years. The only survidaughter, bom April 24; and Mr. vices were conductedby Mr. Dol- president;Herman Bos, secretaryDe Vries. Those present were
Monday at the Tibbe Maternity vor is the brother of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Herbert Cooley are the phin from W. T. S.. Holland. He treasurer; D. J. De Free of ZeeMesdames J. Harrington, S. Sluithome.
Holland. She has been namparents of a son, bom April 28.
was a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. land, chaplain. Committee apFaith know# more than wisdom.
er and Bobby, H. Kooyers, J.
ed Gloria Joan.
pointments
will
be
made
at
a
G. Klynstra arid family. Garold
Bangor, L. Hop and Ruth Ann,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orrit
Groenewoud
Van Engen accompanied him here tuture meeting.
Dick Brower and Patty, H. KampBrides-ElectFeted at
The fourth million Testament traded their farm for a home on Resolve to make yourself happy
and was a dinner guest at the J.
huis and Sherwin.
today by cresting happinessfor
Lamar home.
came off the presses last week 32nd St. m Holland,while Mr.
MiscellaneousShower
Hie name of Joe De Vries was
and Mrs. Walter Wyrick, former someone else.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst at- and was presented to the interMiss Jean Rulter and Miss
omitted from the list of boys
owners, will occupy the farm here.
tended the 25th wedding anniver- national president, A. C. Lewis,
OF MICHIGAN, Circuit Court
from this community who have
Marjorie Brouwer were hostesses
The neighbors staged a farewell STATE
for the County of Ottawa In chansary of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boone at at a cabinet meeting in Omaha.
party
on
the
Groenewoud
family
a star on the service flag disin the latter’s home, 52 East Zeeland on Thursday.
cery.
It was a blue copy. Two million Monday evening. They expect to
Henry Van Putten and Jeanette
played at Harlem school.
14th St., Wednesday, April 28, at
Mr#. Henry Hoekman from Hol- more copies are dn order for
Van
Putten. hit wife. Plaintiff* va.
move the first part of next week.
The school board has provided
a .miscellaneous shower compli- land and Mrs. C. Meeuw’sen and
Jamee Cronkrlfhl, together wttti hie
which
funds
must
be
raised.
The
Mr. and Mra. Harm Kuite, Mr. unknown helre, dcviaeee and aaalfna,
curtains to separate the primary
menting the Misses Syd MacGre- Sharon Marie from Muskegon
room from tha upper grade room
gor and Louise Becker, who will were Sunday supper guests of Mr. Testament# are now being print- and Mr#. Milton Barkel and Mis# Defendant.
u it hu been necessaryto use
ed at the rate of close to 300,000 Joyce Poll pi^senteda beautiful At a aeulon of th# Court, held in
becofne brides of Ensign Bob Van and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
tha Court htfuae In the City of Grand
the Mine classroom for both
a month. Headquartef# at Chi- silk service flag to the Crisp Karen, Ottawa County, Michigan on
Draght and Lieut. Douglas MacMr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and
, teachersuntil the new addition
cago, are being swamped with re- church last Sunday. The flag has the 2Vtb day of March A. D. 194S.
Gregor, respectively.
Miss HenriettaCotts of Zeeland
is completed.
18 stars representing the young Present,FRED T. MILES, Circuit
quests
from the armed forces.
Guest* included the following and Clare Simonson of Harlem
Judge.
Sgt. Menno D. Vander Kooi,
men
of Jhis congregationserving
In thla cause It appaarlngfrom th#
The Gideon cabinet has also
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Van- college friends: The Misses Dor- spent last week Wednesday evenrecords and files herein, and the Affitheir country.
der Kooi, 29 South State St., Zee- othy Wendt, Marian De Weerd, ing with Mr. and Mrs. W. Berg- ordered 110,000 more regular hotel
davit filed herein, that the reald«nc«
Mrs. Stanley Nieboer of Hol- of the Defendant James CronkrtghtI#
Bibles. There has been a treland, wu inducted May 19. 1942. Marjory Emory, Dorothy Kooi- horst and Marilyn.
land spent Easter Sunday at the unknown, and that it M not known
mendous
demand
by
chaplains
From Fort Custer he went to ker. Rose Wins tram, Esther Van Mr. and Mrs. M. Elzinga and
(From Friday's Sentinel)
who his unknown heirs, davlaees and
home of her parents here.
assigns, or whsr# their place of residMr. and Mrs. George Harmsen Milwaukee, Wis., where he did Dyke, June Ryle, Marian Klaasen, children from Vrieslandattended and army officers for’ Bibles in
Ed. Redder of Holland and Corp.
Is:
are receiving congratulations on clerical work for six weeks, His Eleanor Dalman, Florence Bouw- services in the Reformed church army hospitals, barracks and Edwin Redder of Camp Crowder, ence
In motion of X. DEN HERDER, atformer Dorothy Vander
the birth of a son, Wednesday,
McCantt and Muriel on Sunday afternoon. They also reading rooms.
torney
for the Plaintiff# herein,
Mo., called on the Henry Boers
called on relative* here.
A delegation of local Gideons and Henry Redder families this IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
him in Milwaukee.
April 21, at Grand Haven hosthe appearanceof the Defendant
On Thursday of last week A. were In Grand Haven7 today to
20, 1942 he wes sent to
pital
week.
Jams Cronkrtght,togetherwith hi#
Kuyer* called on his brother at present Testaments to 20 selecFort Benntog, Qa., where he reunknown heirs, darlMM and aaelena
Mr. and Mrs. M. Walcott of
Grand Rapids, who has been ill tees who left at 7 a.m. "for army
b# entered herein within three
Grand Haven are the parents of ceived his basic training in field Dutb Cltims Mother of
from
the date hereof, And It
with
cancer
for
several
months.
artillery.. He is now working in
service. Ted Hoeksema spoke and
a daughter bom recently.
ther ordered that Within fifteen
•n diej
day#
Alfred
Joldersma * I
The catechism classes at both others present were Henry Vanthe persooel department.He was
« publl
hereof thie order be
ibllshed in the
Broene of HdUand wu a
Mn. Helen Boerema, 84, died churches have been discontinued
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, and that!
(From Friday's Sentinel)
denberg, Herman Bos and D. J.
guest at the homes of relatives
•aid publication be continuedthereto,
for the summer.
The annual Eds ter sunrise 'ser- onoe
De Pree of Zeeland. Includedin
Ip each week for ala weeks 1*
last week.
Mr*. C. Vanden Bosch, formerly
foee jhis induction he
vice was held at the Overisel Re- auooeaelon.
Peter Mulder has returned afl at tt
Anna Berghorstleft early Satur- tht group of ^electees wtre'Fred fomjed church with the Rev. I.
FRED T. MILES, Circuit Judf*.
Den Heriler, county treasurer and
after spending his furlough with
BUI of Complaint filed herein to
to visit her husband
day morning
n
Scherpenisse of Hamilton deliver
quiet
title to tho followingdeecribed
al*b a soh of Mr. De Pree.
relatives and friends here. - ~
tdied about 45 years ago and after who is in a camp in Kansas.
'7:
in the message.
property:
tfte
was
married
to
Jerry
Harris Dyke of Camp Custer
Mr. and Mrs. DAbert Berghorst
The East three-eights (%) of the
( Next Sunday is' home missions
who died 11 years ago. from Pearline spent Monday evenbetermine to hold no secret project Sunday. The Rev. J. Wol- Bast one-half(IH) of the Southwest
spent last Sunday with his par^uMter («W)4) and the North four!
^are two eons. Alfred ing with their parents, Mr. and criticismof each other.1 Learn the
ents,.
ihd Mr*.
Mrs. John Dyke.
Dyke.
its, Mr. and
Maple, Zeeland, was admitted to
terink of Forest Grove and the
(N 4/S) of the Weet fjv
joy of complete.. frankness..
Mr*.
Dick
Berghorst
and
family.
Th* Vender Ploeg family moved floUand hospital about 6:30 p.m.
Rev. A. Tellinghuizen of Beaver- (W%) ef the Baht one-t-haif (St
the
Beau
Weet quarter
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
i tlje Van Weitenburgfarm, Thursday following an accident5!
dam will take charge of the aerIt
ia more difficultto be the
children
from
Holland
visited
their
awhile Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp at Precision Parts Corp. in which
here
parents, Mr. and Mr*. G. Dalman, aacrifice Rum it 19 to offer a respectively.
The pastor will be in
took possessionof the Vander the end of the second finger on
sacrifice.«
charge of the services at the AllePloeg residence.
the left hand was amputated.;
Mrs. Nick Elxinga Is staying at
Station wm completed, in the Look or ott>«* not fbr ^hat the home of her children,Mr. and tlte not only disetoer1but We gan Reformed church.
A son named Alvin Jay
Don’t try to ’tfo people good,* tawlUl
and uuucema
Bulkemr waa nt*, aft,, bat for what they can Mr*. Hehry
itai .ana
re- they
Gebben of Borculo
to create the qualities which btuii to Mr. and Mr*. Robert Maylow them.
parents of a
tor to otJMn.
nard ot Zeelaod recently.

Tueaday to Camp Young, Calif.,
after spending a 10-day furlough
at the home of his parents of
route 4. He is a truck driver
and hu been stationed at various camp*.
Miss Jean Van Loo from Lansing wu a week-end visitor at
, the home of Mr. and Mrs. James

Have the grace to say '1 was
wrong and you wan right.”

Overisel

liams were recent guests of Bangor friends.
factory. His wife is the former
Pfc. Buren Oeterburg is home

where he is very likely to operate
a motor vehicle before long.”

1 Mrs.
and

Bass River

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wil-

III,

German bomber had dropped its
load on a school house on the

teachers in our schools have
warned the students repeatedly
of taking chances. A police offio

\
Wuninf

The annual business meeting in- ShcriH’i Department
cluding the electionof officen of
tha ChristianEndeavor society Innet Shootinf
• The Ottawa county sheriffsdewas held Tuesday evening.
Easter Sunday guests at the partment has warned boya and
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook youths of careless handling of
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook B-B guns and rifles in shooting
and children,Mr. and Mrs. Julius at birds and makeshift targets.
Cook and children and Mr. and It was pointed out that carektt
Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
shooting can be a misdemeanor
bringing fines up to 9100 or 60
days in jail

Robert E. Rich, son of E. B.
Rich, 25 East Seventh St., who
hu been in training since July,
1941, wu graduatedThursday as
a .lieutenant at the Marianna,
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The Tuesday afternooncatech- Florida, Advanced Flying school
and has been aulgned to that
(From Friiajr*# Saatlaal)
ism class at Gltchel school ha*
field as a flying instructor.
Uuet Harry L Nlbbellnk, who
been discontinued for the summer
is stationed at Clivia, New Meximonths. Mrs. Glen Gitchel and
co, is spendinga few days with
Rev. John Wolterlnk were the
his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
teachers.
Nlbbelink.
The Saturday morning catech(From Friday's Sentinel)
A family gathering was held at
ism class will have their final
Mr. and Mrs. George Do Witt
meeting op Saturday morning. and Faye of Ludingtonspent Sun- the home of Mr. and Mra. Floyd
Mrs. Jack Nyenhtlii and Rev. J. day with their mother, Mn. Sena Lowing Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Ray Reister and
Wolterlnktaught these classes.
Schipper.
Gerrit Hoffman, etoptoyedat
The Zylstra family gave a sa- two eon* of Ionia spent Sunday
Bos Bros., fell ahd'badly bruised cred concert in the Christian Re- with her parent!, Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Buhrer.
his arm and shoulder while at formed church Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Reed and
work.
April 22.
little eon of Lansing and Mr. and
Rev. and Mr*. Herbert Van

was born in Holland Feb. 8, 1923.
He was drafted Jan. 30, 1943 and
(From Friday's Sentinel)
at present is in the air corps Mr. and Mn. George Kingsley
stationed at Robins Field, Gp. He have returned from a winter

Mn. Jum M. OtyDiM
FoHowiof Loaf Until

and Mrs. Abner Berens from
Three Rivers spent Sunday with Chicago and spent much of bar
their parents, Mr. and Mra. Harm life there coming to Holland a
and Mr. and Mra. Ed Van few years ago. She mad* her
home with her aon.
Der Poppen.
Fred S. Sal hu been promoted Services will be held Monday
at 11 ajn. in the Nlbbehnk-Notkr
to private first class.
Good Friday serviceswere held Funeral chapel with the JUv*
in tha local church with the pas William Van’t Hof officiating.
tor apeaking on the subject “Glory Burial will be In Woodlawn cemlogin Calvary.”
etery, New York city.
The catechism classes have completed work for the year

*

Forest Grove

also

Mn.

Mulder and Ronald Dean,

truda Van Den Boach wart supMra. James M. Gray died airly
per guests at the home of Mr. and
on
IWdttr.in the hoihe of har
Mrs. Laverne Cook last Wedneson, James M. Gray m, 565 El
day evening.
dale court, after an illness of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berens and Mr.
several months. Sht wu bom to

P. Knoper on Tuesday.

4,

ors were tellingexcitedly that a

its life in a street or highway
crossing. I believe It is largely
due , to the Mfety council that
there have been no accidents.The

visited their parents. Mr.

•on of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Bell, route

Mrs. Gone Da Intan of 'Zctl|iid
spent Monday and Tuesday helping her mother, Mrs. W. Berghorst,

Mr. end Mrs. J. Walcott and
Bonnie Lou from Pearline and
Peter Knopar, Jr., from Zutphen

hours so that persons with limited
time m|y be tble to cooperate
In meeting the needs of the war
effort

public.

“We have been fortunate In
this city that no child hu lost

,

some Industries are breaking
down eight-hour shifts into four

“Not so long ago commentat-

east coast of England, burying in
the ruins the bodies of more than
a’ score of children
' “Thft demonstratedin just one
* more way the ruthlessnessof the
ertemy, who now considered even
a school house a military objective. This slaughter of innocents
was terrible. We call It an outrage. Yet we casually pass over
the fact that last year 100 children were killed in traffic accidents in this state.

i

Mrs. Jacob Van Dan Boach,

Flying Instructor

Minard Mulder from' tha Great
Lakes Naval station, Ul, is spending part of his nine-day furlough
with relativesin this vicinity.
On Wednesday May 5, it 2 pin.
a group of women from Holland
will conduct a meeting in the Reformed church on work among the
lepers. A playlet depleting Ufa In
a leper camp will be givan by
some women of Trinity Reformed
church. All women and girls are
welcome.
Peter Dys Is Improving.

have never worked

There is a critical shortage in
local industriesdue to expansion
of production, induction of men
into the armed forces and the
return of men to the farms, he

invtho future as well at the present, Miiyor Henry Geer lings Mid
today, pointing out that the skillfuf bicycle riden of today will be
the skillful motor vehicle drivers

Her name

Ann.

man Wolbers and family.

in industry before and other persona. such as profemlonalsand
dorks who might be able to devote limited time, to register
with the local office for employment in defense Industries.

By City Safety Cornell

glil born April 22.

is Patsy

194S

clean house.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Wolbers from
Grand Rapids spent last week with
their children.Mr. and Mrs. Her-

Jacob barendse, manager of the
branch of tha United States
Employmentservice,today urged

limed

ing order; I am sure whin these
simple rules are observed accidents will be eliminated. It is to
the rider's advantageto take good
care of the bicycle and observe
safety rules.
“During the put year the *afety councilhu held regularmonthly meetings. The council is composed of school teachers,cltv officials and civic minded citizens.
The* problemsof Mfety have been
discussed and much valuable inforfnation has been presentedto

Stan and Stripes

local

Urftt All Riden to

of'tWnonow,
•Weycle booklets have beendiatributed and it is hoped that all
riders win carefully read them,”
hr stated.
" UA lew simple rules will avert
accidents. Good riders will use
their eyes and their heads; dist mount and walk across busy
thoroughfares;keep both hands
otr the handle bars at all tiihes
except when signaling.
“Every bike should have a bell
ora horn which is in good work-

Serving Under the

Sip WMi USES

Mayor

Stilly Bookleti

baby

Serving Under the Urge Persons to
Stan and Stripes

6,

Olive Center

North Blendon

Holland.

*

RESOLVED, That

the profile,
diagram, plats, plans and estimate*
of cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of 24jh Stmt
from Ottawa to Michigan Avenue*
be deposited in the office of the
Clerk for public examinationand
that the Clerk be instructed to
give notice thereof of the proposed
improvementand of the district to
be assessed therefor by publitolhg
notice of the same for two week*,
and that Wednesday, May 19, 1943
A. D., at 7:30 P. M. be and l*
hereby determinedas the time
when the Council will meet at the
Council rooms to considerany suggestions or objectionsthat may be
made to said assessment district,
improvement,diagram, profile and
estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson. City Cleric.
Dated: Holland. Michigan.

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Gilbert

St.

Phona 3943
Vander Water, Mgr.

29 Gait 9th

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Every J^em Guaranteed by the United States Government
Never before have we been able to

much

interest! When held 10 years, the

offer so

back

for so little.

$4 for every $3

you save. And

money before then, you can get

Bonds pay you

Especially when

you need the

ing! Especially

if

back anytime

it

you know you’re saving, not giv-

when you know that

voluntarily

saving 10%— a mere 10^ out of every dollar

now

Freedom from Fear! Freedom from Want! Free-

can save 100% from being taken from you by brutal

dom

Axis soldiers “selling” you on the idea with the

for

you and your children!—

all

at a price at

which you may never again be able to buy these

sharp point
The Greatest Bargains in

priceless heritages— unless you act

the

now!
U.S.

of a

bayonet!

World Today

WAR SAVINGS BONDS

And

if

you doubt that,

ask the millions of Europe and Asia w ho

“thought”

(Series E)

they were “safe”!
Valu9

These obligationsof the United States Government

are in

.
.
.
.
$1,000.00 .
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$500.00

Bonds and War Savings Stamps. They are the

*

finest

'

investment in the world — the safest any

man. woman

-

or child

—

can make.
-

War Savings Stamps are

sold

Prkt Today

(In 10 ytori)

two forms— United States War Savings

.

4

on a money back

.

.
.
.
.

.

$1875

.

$37.50

.

$75.00

.
.

.

.

For the only safety now

Is in

having and using

more planes and tanks and guns and ships and
soldiers

than the Axis. We can have them and use

them

if

of his

income in War Bonds.

$375.00

and only

everybody saves at

if

least

10%

$750.00
So the choice is ours. Let’s make

it

today. Take

guarantee!

advantage of the greatest sale we’ve ever bad.
War Savings Bonds are sold on
interest -on -your

a

money-back plus

-money guarantee! And good

Where to Get
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’

V

P. S.

BOTER A CO.

i. C.

PENNEY CO.

1

K
Ti
Mr

.

WELUNG

BROUWER

CO.

ft

DORNBOS CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

HOLLAND STATE BANK

PEOPLES STATE

Mg

BILL’S TIRE

COOK

BANK

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

‘W

SHOP

VANDEN BERG MEAT

ft

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL

much

STAMPS

and

Distributor — Phillipa

G. K.

to offer so

for so little!

Ottawa County’* Only Tlra Recapper

DE VRIES

'4?. '

good!

Never before have we been able

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

OUTLET

it? It is

It

H. J.

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A

WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S

sounds good, doesn’t

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

PECKS DRUG STORE

yV'.;

from the Issue date of the Bond.

WAR SAVINGS BONDS
BOES &

SHOP

after 60 days

CO.

GRO.

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORlfe
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

'

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

INC.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

CHAMBER

ZEEUND

COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE

STATE BANK
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